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PBRUMEN/LiRING-3

DISPATCH
OJtSRCCX#

S E CRE T
KOSMtS ACTION

VMKBFMKDfXOtG
so

Chief, WH Division X
SB SDEQH9 HOURS)

Chief of Station, Guatemala City
OCT
CJU A£a MDODtG

«■ I > ■„ 1
Acting Chief of Station, Mexico City WEKKOB:

jam kouisu . caaiaj

Action Required: None, FYI

1. Forwarded herewith for Headquarters information and 
files is an Agent Service Record on I. iR ING-3.

HI!

2. As Addressees are aware. Wallace P. RnwTOU re«riftred 
and formerly handled LIRING-3 for the Mexico City Station. 
Prior to ROr.TON's PCS departure from Mexico City in July 1969, 
it was deciced, after some discussion, to effect a turnover of 
LIRING-3, rather than terminate him. Although LIRIKG-3 apparently 
had been well "burned*  with the Cubans, he seemed to have maintained 
good contacts with members of the Rebel Armed Forces (FAR) of 
Guatemala. In addition, in Kay and June of this year, he had 
begun to deveioo access to seme Panamanian revolutionaries of 
interest. It was therefore decided to rur LIRIKG-3 on a trial 
basis to determine whether he could be used effectively against 
Central American revolutionary targets, despite his problems with 
the Cubans.

1

3. ROWTON introduced Leonard S. TORMET, in alias, to LIRING-3 
on I July 1969. Although ROWTON had represented himself to LIRING-3 
as a Greek businessman, it was decided that it would be preferable 
to '‘clear the air" somewhat with LIRING-3, at least by making it

1

Continued

Attachments:
I .Agent Service Record - Herewith
2 . IDENTITY Sheet - Under Separate Cover >i-/AS

DXs-tr ibut ion:
C2> C/WHD, w/att 1, 3 cys (h/w); w/att 2 (u/s/c) 

~1 - COS, Guatemala City, w/att 2 only (u/s/c)
: CS COPY
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clear that he was in touch with a V.’OLAOY organization. Nonethe
less, no specific explanation was given LIRING-3 of his soonsor 
and he requested none. LIRING-3 was told tr.at TORMET would be 
seeing him for some months, since ROWTON was leaving the country 
for an indefinite period.

4. LIRING-3 was told that although TORHET was trusted by 
ROWTON and collaborated with him, he represented a different 
organization. LIRING-3 was also told that although he had in the 
past been receiving between 3,000.00 and 3,500.00 Mexican? pesos 
per month on an informal basis, TORMET's organization feit that 
1,500 Mexican pesos per month ($120.00) woula be a fair salary at 
this stage of the operation. TORMET explained that he was aware 
of LIRIh'G-3‘s past activities directed against t.-.e Cubans, and the 

•resultant problems which had arisen. It was explained that 
JTORi'ET’s interest was in Central American revolutionary activities 
f |n order to deal with L|R|NG-3's virtual "burneo" status with the 

Cubans, he was directed to tell any Central American contacts that 
the Cubans no longer trusted him, and that he tnerefore was no 
longer directly involves with any revolutionary groups or activitii 
Nonetheless, LIRING-3 was directed to offer any assistance which 
ne couio pruviue to any revolutionaries, on trie oasis ui uis 
leftist beliefs and the friendships which he had made with FAR 
members while in prison in Guatemala. It would then be a matter 
of time before we could learn whether LIRING-3 was complete'/ 
blacklisted in all revolutionary circles because of his problems 
with the Cubans or whether he could provide information of value.

5. LIRING-3 throughout the meeting seemed in good spirits 
and he seemed to accep“ the turnover without any qualms. Indeed, 
he pointed out that the Cubans had lost trust in him only after 
he had been given various tasks to co by RuwTuN which he had known 
and warned in advance would cause suspicion. It was agreed that 
LIRING“3’s troubles were not of his own making, but that 'at this 
stage all that could be done was to attempt to circumvent the 
existing problems. j

f

6. LIRING-3 was given a Station non-attributeble telephone 
number and false name to ask for (Identity) to set up meetings 
with TORMET. Only the meeting time was to be set by phone, and 
a prearranged pickup point was decided upon. It should be noted 
that TORMEf*s QP vehicle was used for this first meeting ,with 
LIRING-3, which means it was of course exposed to LIRING-,3.

7. Subsequent to this meeting, LIRING-3 never initiated 
contact with the Station. Although he might have lost the new 
telephone number he was given to use with TORMET, there is no 
Indication he ever again tried to call ROWTON, who was in Mexico 
for at least three weeks after the I July turnover to TORMET.

8. The Station assumes that for whatever reasons, l!lR!NG-3 
has In effect terminated himself. Given the nature of this case-- 
the fact that LIRING-3 was denounced in Cuban official circles as 
a RVROCK agent, the fact that LIRING-3 in over two yearsfwas never 
very productive and-now the apparent decision of LIRING-3 to break 
off contact--it has been decided to make no effort to reestablish 
contact with him.

for Horace E. RRALLETT

*•»■« S38 UftMmouB tranoA

CLASSI VACATION

J
Zb/ x7
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AGEJ5T SERVICE RECORD

1.- Agent }2*|4>tonjip Llr.ILC-3 . ’ -j

LIL.-.7IKS . ' . . .

3. Agent Recruited Ry: lallace; F. r£7.7Cl* ' . ।

b. Capacity in Which Agent Served: Access agant to Cuban Embassy; Tnfcrm_.>t. 
cn Central American revcluticnary groups and activities.

5. Rate of Pay: lid not receive regular salary, but was given between 
3GC0 and 35CO ^-exican resos yer month.(Equivalent tc v2^0 to v260).

6. Other Cccr.itrends: -erne

7- Agent Dismissed Ry: Leonard S. TCr_117. Dismissal effective 1 July 19b9.

8. Reason for Dismissal: ..gent in effect terminated himself, since he failed 
to initiate contact with Station after beinr turned over to TCk-ioT 
bv FCi TCU. > ' ■

9. Security Risks: 12.u\'C-3 was net made witting of EVKLCK interest in this 
case. Ke knew beth r.i’TCK and Ttr_AoT in alias. Lo safehouses were ex
posed to LI: 1232-3. LIrI.Tr-3 was-met cnce in TCF-LET’s QF vehicle.

10. SeoadtycRisksc

I ;

11. tfanr. - cf Dismissal: A= stated above, no direct dism’osal w«s made, since 
LT.RI2Z—3 broke off contact with the Station. p

12. Letter of Terri ns ti.cn Signed: Ao

123. Cost of Termination:

lb. Station Case Officer: 
Actin?

15* /Chief of S.-atioa:
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SECRET 040003Z CITE, MEXICO
GUATEMALA C IT Y INFOJIRE CT OR___

/ PHotClEO*MRD£ (CAST ILL 0) HOHNSON,'CHIEF SAM MARCO

GllERRILLA AREA, GUATEMALA, SHOWN LIRING-3 WHO DID HOT RECOGNIZE

<teS7H25!9t

LZffiINS-3 STATED HOWEVER THAT MOISES (CROZCO) LEAL TOLD HIM 31 JULY 
/ti|aT CASTILLO HAD BEEN KILLED. OROZCO ALSO IMPLIED/DAVID f ;
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EXTRACT AMD CROSS REFERENCE

D«XlAtE«iT lULNTir ICATIOl

frOC. STWRCL * KO. DATE QF DOC. r<LC CLASSIFICATION Of >100*0 CO»T

L

ooc. suajcer

SOURCE INFOt-.VAT IOW

SOfcRCC CaYFTONYM DATE OF INFO. C<*tUAflO«

TEXT OF FXTR*CT (*/*«> cite rf®c. Rfo.. «tc. • if

- -______ _

JUP.ADO, CARLOS 
201-793301 050-009-016
SEX M DOB ? HMM -13035

CIT MEXICO pa
OCC ? j
< MEXICO MBR OF THE COALITION OF REVOLUTIONARY 
ARTISTS OF MEXICO. HAS INITIATED CAMPAIGN IN 
SUPPORT OF THE CURRENT LEFTIST STUDENT
STRUGGLE. ■

R 72060510^0

Indicate The Subject, Project Or 
201 File No. In Which This 

Form Is To Be Filed. i'
tUOJtCt •» <€••!. Flr*».

^30/ 1

867 :::::::: SECRET



TYPIC LIRING

REFERENCE ! DIRECTOR 35584

1» MEXICO Uli I HOI KtCtlVhU UT UUAlk.nAl.fl C1II

2» FILE 201-79832J,
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1® r 
GUATEMALA CITY INFO

REFS: A. GUATEMALA CITY 9517 (IN 02560)*

B. DIRECTOR 36584**

1. APPRECIATE REF A RESPONSE. AGREE

<jc
WE DO NOT WANT SURFACE

WOFIRM INTEREST LIRING-3 OR WIFE TO GUATS IF CAN BE AVOIDED.

2. REF B WAS SENT FOLLOWING DISCUSSION WITH LIRING-3*3 

CASE OFFICER, ROWTON WHO STILL TDY HQS. AFTER FURTHER DISCUSSION 

WITH ROWTON, HOWEVER, WE PREFER GUAT STATION TAKE NO ACTION ON 

REFERENCE B REQUEST UNTIL ROWTON RETURNS MEXICO. HE CAN THEN AT

TEMPT OBTAIN UPDATED READING ON LIRING-3 STATUS FROM LIRING-4 OR 0TH1B 

SOURCE, AFTER WHICH ROWTON AND MEXICO CITY STATION CAN DECIDE IF 

ESMAJOR-20 INTERVENTION WARRANTED. _____j y ^5 -
3. INDEX 201-248917 , 201-798301. )

END OF MESSAGE
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intercede on LIRING—3’s behalf to learn when his 
trial would take place or possibly to obtain his 
release. Station reluctant surface WOFIRM interest 
however without Mexico City Station concurrance.

^Headquarters commented on fact LIRING-4 recently 
took up residence in Cuban Embassy, Mexico City 
because lacked funds pay rent. Also asked Guatemala 
Station if could arrange for early release LIRING-3 
and associate from Jail through high level Gust 
official.

r’ ■
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24 September 1968 •

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD i

FROM: WH/1 i l

SUBJECT: 17 Septemb<’r 1968 discussion with DRISCOLL i
re LIRJLb'GZg & LIRING/4.

PARTICIPANTS: DRISCOLL, KERBE, FRANCIS and Laurence 
PIPER (C/WR/2/G).

1. LIRING/4 is still very concerned about the im
prisonment of LIRING/3. LIRING/4 will not travel to Cuba 
until she is assured of tin- cafney TT®I>’C/3. DUZSCOLL 
uas tnorougniy discussed L/3 with L/4 and has pointed out 
the danger of attempting to intercede on L/3's behalf 
through business contacts, L/4 contacted the Cubans for' 
assistance but they stated there was nothing they could do. 
They have assisted L/4 with small amounts of money. L/3 
has devised an open code which he uses m letters to let 
L/4 know how he is. The letters are grim reading because 
L/3 keeps stating he is unable to hold out much longer. 
Fellow prisoners have warned L/4 not to let the Guats 
transfer him to another prison as this usually ends in the 
prisoner being shot "while escaping.” One good result 
from the continued imprisonment of L/3 is that both he and 
L/4 are furthering their bona fides with the Cubans. ;

2. L/4 is in telephone contact with the Third Secre
tary of the Mexican Embassy in Guatemala. He has made 
inquiries about L/3 with the Guats on behalf of Foreign 
Minister CARRILLO Flores. A few weeks ago (prior to the 
assasination of the U.S. Ambassador) the Third Secretary 
told L/4 there were three possibilities, the first which , 
he considered out of the question was that L/3 would be 
shot, the second was that L/4 would come to trial and'be 
released within a few weeks, and the third was that he would 
receive a sentence of two or three years. Just priorjto 
departing Mexico on this current trip, DRISCOLL attempted 
to alTange a meet with L/4 in the usual means by slipping a 
typed note under her apartment door. She did not make the 
meeting. DRISCOLL later learned through phone tap material 
that she called the Cuban Embassy and informed them ti^

SECEET -> ’ X w- 7 of

I
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Mexican authorities had notified her she was being fined 
500 pesos. The purpose of the payment was not identified. 
Later she made a call from the Cuban Labassy which indicated 
she was staying there until she could get the funds to pay 
the Mexicans. DRISCOLL, therefore, concluded she had not 
returned to her apartment and did not get the note to make 
their meeting. DRISCOLL said SUAREZ (the visiting Cuba 
Cultural type) has a key to L/3's apartment and might see 
the note but would be unable to identify the sender since 
DRISCOLL uses a meaningless scmO as a signature. !

3. DRISCOLL now plans upon his return to Mexico to 
recontact L/4 to get the latest 
Guatemala, xi the Mexican Charge is unable to obtain L/3’s 
release in behalf of the Mexicans and if it appears he .will 
be held indefinately, DRISCOLL wants to explore the possibility 
of our doing something to get L/3 out so the operation can 
become active again. ;

4. In the above regard L/3 was discussed with Mr.; PIPER 
of the Guatemala desk. Mr. PIPER believed the Station has 
a high enough contact with the Guats (ESM.’JOR/20-Presidents 
brother) to arrange to get L/3 and his Mexican compatriot out 
of prison and back to Mexico with a minimun security risk. 
DRISCOLL said he would initiate the cable upon his return to 
Mexico after he has talked with L/4. DRISCOLL felt he should 
possibly travel to Guatemala and have a preliminary meet with 
L/3 before Guat Station cakes any all out effort, to officially 
request L/3's release. If, after seeing L/3 DRISCOLL is!satis- 
fied that L/3 is still an ally and is willing to cooperate 
after his release then DRISCOLL believes we should attempt to 
have the Station intercede with ESMAJOR/20. Hopefully, ESMAJOR/ 
20 will arrange the release so that all involved believe it 
has been done at the request and urging of the Mexican Govern
ment. DRISCOLL, however, would like L/3 and L/4 to believe 
he (DRISCOLL) had something to do with the release in order 
to raise his status with both for the sake of future operation
al tasks he will levy on them. *
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OESTWQT Lj VGBHA*«CmQ

OCT 68 CITE MEXICO CITY 7486

CITY

36584

GUATEMALA CITY 9517

HMMA 35522 PARA 5

I. STATION TO

GOING

WISHES TO REITERATE ONCE MORE ITS RELUCTANCE

SOMEHOW TRY TO FREE LIRING-3 FROM JAIL IN GUATEMALA CITY BY

TO LIAISON AND EXPOSING HIS WOFIRP! CONNECT I Cl. MEXICO CITY STATION

IN AGREEMENT WITH REF B STATEMENT THAT MORE TIME SHOULD BE ALLOWED

TO SEE IF LIRING-3 W.'lL NOT BE RELEASED IN NOT TOO DISTANT FUTURE

WITHOUT INDICATING WOFIRM INTEREST. AS STATED IN REF C SUCH INDIC* - 

TIOS IF IT LEAKED (AND STATION ASSUMES THIS POSSIBLE IN GUATEMALA) OR 

IF IT ATTRACTED SUSPICION GUAT REBELS, MEXICAN LEFTISTS: OR 

PBRUMENERS WOULD RENDER FURTHER OPERATIONAL EXP»ITATION LIRING-3 

AND LIRING-4 PROBLEMATIC. IT MIGHT EVEN PROMPT GUAT REBELS TO 

TAKE REPRISALS AGAINST LIRIBG-3 AND LIRING-4. FURTHERMORE STATION 

HOT AT ALL SURE THAT FREEING LIKING-3 THROUGH INTERVENTION 

LIAISON MIGHT NOT JEOPARDIZE ROWTOK SECURITY. |

2. IF LIRING-3 RELEASED AFTER NORMAL TRIAL WITHOUT ANY 

INDICATION OF OUTSIDE INFLUENCE STATION ASSUMES BOTH HE j AND LINING-4

. SECRET
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WILL HAVE INCREASED OPERATIONAL POTENTIAL. IF LIRING-3 NOT 

RELEASED IN NEAR FUTURE LIR ING-4 MAY FIND ONLY WAY OUT HSR CURRENT 

PREDICAMENT IS AT LEAST TEMPORARY RETURN TO PBRUi-iEo. SHE MIGHT 

j AT THAT POINT BE AMENABLE UNDERTAKE MISSION SIMILAR TO THAT SHE

PREVIOUSLY AGREEABLE ATTEMPT FOR WOFIRM.

3. STATION WOULD NATURALLY BE WILLING RE-EXAMINE ITS 

POSITION RE LIRING-3 IF GUATEMALA CITY STATION COULD DETERMINE 

EE YOM) ANY REASONABLE DOUBT THAT APPROACH OF JUD(£ THROUGH 

LIAISON WOULD NOT LEAK. CAN GUATEMALA CITY STATION GIVE SUCH 

> ASSURANCE? ‘

4. FILE 201-79 8301. !

SECRET
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1255
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CABLE SECRETARIAT

GUATEMALA CITY

aSDtBECTOK

TO GUATEMALAPIS RELAY MEXICO CITY-7335 (IN 99476)

U 
to I 

CITY

FOR INFO. CY CABLE ATTACHED,.

END OF MESSAGE
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4 4

3 Headquarters (w/mats)

1 Guatemala City

KF- 35-4-3 
FF» 35-4-100

State (Political Scptioa) 4

This report was done to follow pattern of 
source description was used. The reference to 
indicate In sone way a different source, since 
used on 1^ is different. Not passed liaison.

RI please index the folloving

BALCARCEL 
CARDOZA 
ALVARADO 
SOLORZANO 
RODRTGUEZ 
DIAZ 
PEREYRA 
TLLESCAS 
GOMEZ 
CAPUANO 
CACEREZ 
LANDA

- 201-160430 
- 201-042366 
- 201-065125
- 201-072176 
- 201-2441Si 
- 201-787386 
- 201-798301
- 201-764855 
- 201-251494 
- 201-086191
- 201-874524 
- 201-S2434J3-
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< ' "h'lS IS AM hffORMAT GS.’-ZPOif. NOT FINAUf EVALUATES INTEliGENCE ’ ~

'8-^C-S-E-T • - ?■

i OOwtct Saatosala/Eezlc®

REPORT NO. CS

DATE DISTR.

” % „ *’"* ' ' - - * ' ’ • J
i poi .. , -• <3 <sB& fjyji (
'•• ■ ' '

suencr- Cr-^clzatS-ca of the Gostemlsa 
_ CGsssalst Party (POT) la Esxico

;acq- J Essies, ESS1&0 City (11 Jxe© 1S71) FIHD NO EJffl-12,647

source A <jf th® PC’S vho be® good contacts with Gaatesalan
Gcrjasajiets Id Mexico. E?~cJ cf ths infomatloa which he

-

-- -.-3 . — - X. - X-.
<^ S!i6to of Eisbsrto

.. ’.Y

1. The htghoffVrecbli^ botfy of the GTistessalan 
CosmeJst FarT?» (PGT) crr&airatica in Lexica is ho 

i Central Ccessitteo.” Thia body con- 
A X v e. rado Arellnso, Joso Alberto 

Cardone A^Hllcr* ahd /cm tele Dalcarcol 
Ordones. (Field Cczsawt; CS-X1VC3P73-70 (HE»-12,183),

, fresn th** aatrrco an thia renort, reported co the eahs- 
’ rtp of tho POT <»TT3flix2tlca in Easieo es of April 1S70.
Car bos; a end Erlcturcel taads cn the 'Delegation of the Central 
CcCTittee" et (tat tins. TDCS-S14/ -71 (EGG- ), fron 

t-, £, rc-l labia Ectsco, psrcTldsd the inf creation that Alvarado, 
<’ tb£ Third £?ert>tery of th® POTt plaaaod to reside; in Uezico 
j/ for tJay Aj®3Ddirtr» fotis-d.) " j

•■’qi* ' / S- Baleereel else beads ths "Directive Cceraittee” of 
PGT orgcsiaaxiCT is F*Hco, which ie responsible for 

'.det-irslring- eirzt actin tiers ths local PCT organization will 
i c.tdsrt'Sfce cad ntso will c^rry thes oat. The other neabers of

’ tue "Directive Ccasitteh’’ are Alfonso Solorzano 
Fereartss®- and Jello Kodrigoee Aldana. (Souree

. Cassent* There has been no chaago la tho Bsaberohip of the 
!*’rireetifw Cavities” since April 1970. Although Bodriguez 

■ ct'OTlM this leadership position, bo has been relatively 
inscimr la POT affairs.)

1 /

J> . .
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e-r-C-3-B^T EO FOEZIGI DISSES

«• 5

•. S. 
gsfySsac® 
vA

7f„. , C a

There are cerrantly tvo active cells onder the 
of tho "Directive Cosalites:” j

S

V

'k ■'rieyfigendn Cell" headed by Carlos ' 
cores Ksils, which aleo includes Solorzano 
Soresio Landa Castaneda; end

«•
b. A "Finance Cell** headed by Bodriguez,* 

.. thich aleo includes 21 Isa de Balcarcel 
..Ecrcedas de F o r e y r a, and Carlos !

£
*

t.'V Ill e -fi CCS A&Si?T9

«.

4. Ernesto C e p q a o o del Vecchio, vho vas 
fmtRETly a isretser of tbs -Fleenee Coll," noe works directly 
onder t-ta "Llrectivo Cesaltten** and is not fomally a

*• Esrbsr of tho "Propaganda Cell,” subaltted his resignation 
frees tbo FGT in iprll 1C71. Eanl Dior R&nires, vho

i ns sirs farserly n rdrsber of tbo "Propaganda Cell," has 
* been temporarily separated.£raa active participation in the

XL .EF Field Bisses: State (Also emt Gartenala City)

t:

7;J

h

I \

x •



FATHER LIRING-4 DIED 21 APRIL. LIRING-4 FEELING VERY;

BAD ABOUT FACT SHE DID HOT SEE FATHER BEFORE DEATH HAS HOW 

APPLIED FOR VISA TO VISIT HER BOTHER IS CUBA. IF VISA GRANTED
I ■ : ■ ' . ;

PLANS STAY OHLY OSE OR TWO WEEKS.

2. ROWTON HAS KEPT AWAY FROM Lift I NG-4 SIHCEfLIRING-3 

FELEASED FROM JAIL IN GUATEMALA AHD LIRING-3 HAS TOLD HER RE 

OUT OF CLANDESTINE BUSINESS. IF HGS SO DESIRES HOWEVER ROWTON :

COULD TRY RENEW CONTACT WITH HER TO SEE IF SHE WILLING ASSESS

SOME HER "FRIENDS” LISTED IN PARA 1A THROUGH IF OF REF B OR AT

LEAST COLLECT UP TO DATE BIO INFO ON THEM 

PARA 1C REF B PARTICULARLY IN MIND.) THIS 

HELP IN MAKING TRIP. PLS ADVISE.

3. FILE 201-798301.
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PBRUMEN/The LIRIXG-3 Operation
wcrofilmedACTION tt3U».t£EHMB3S

Action Required: FYI JUN 2 1969

Reference HMMA-36408, 11 Februky ?*w~

1. Forwarded attached as attachment #1 are ten contact 
reports written by Wallace B. ROWTOX dated 11, 14, 15, and 
13 27 ""ch, °, ',1, 91 25 Anril. and 5.Mav on
the latest developments of the LIRIXG-3 operation.

2. The high points of ROWTOX’s reports are as follow:

a. LIRIXG-3 is intermittently in contact with 
"Romulo,” whom he identified from a photograph 
produced by the Station as Mario Augusto^MENDEZ.*
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b. "Romulo," who made at least one trip! "cut 
of town" from 17 February to 2 April 1969 (possibly 
to Guatemala) during the period covered by ROTTON's 
reports; appears to belong to a faction of the 
Guatemalan FAR family disillusioned with PBRUMEN.

c. The only real service asked LIRING-3 by 
"Romulo" during the period under review was to put 
up an unidentified "comrade" scheduled to come to 
Mexico at a date which "Roaulo" said he could not 
determine exactly. This "comrade" was not the young 
Guatemalan who dropped in on LIRING-3 for a couple 
of days mentioned in the report dated 25 April.

d. LIRING-3 continues to collect clear evidence 
that LIRING has done its best to denounce him as a 
suspicious element definitely not to be trusted (see 
reports dated 15 and 19 February).

3. Several attempts to tail "Romulo” did not produce 
oarticularlv significant results. A oretext investigation of 
apartment 102 of Calle Coahuila, where LIRING-3 met "Romulo*,' 
produced the results contained in the Spanish language report 
dated 26 Februpryvforwarded as attachment #2. There were no 
traces on the'InesABA^TON deX*PIMENTEL family,

4. There is little question at this point that LIRING-3 * 
is close to persona non grata with LIRING. Hence, his further 
usefulness against the PBRUMEN target is very limited. 
ROTTON has kept away from LIEING-4 since LIRING-3’s release 
from prison in Guatemala. Although LIRING-4, following her 
father’s death (see MEXICO CITY-0125), may visit her mother 
in PBRUMEN, she has no particular love for LIRING or the PBRUMEN 
authorities. On the Guatemalan side of this operation, the 
Station is, as it has done many times in the past, waiting for 
LIRING-3’s Guatemalan contacts to make the next move.

G
for Willard C. CURTIS

SECBET IconnMUED*

HGCNO.
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CCSTACT R.HFCnT

5. Agent: LIRI.‘:G/3
2. Date & Site of Testing: 1100, 11/2/69;
3. Hext Meeting: 1000, 14/2/69;

4. -Reports/Informaticn Submitted by Avert:

m?ebruary;l969;

LIRIl<G/3 told Rowton that there had ceen little or no developments 
since he last saw Kowton (21/1/69)just before Rowton had left on 
his business trip to Monterrey. He commented that he had felt it 
wiser not to take any initiative in seeking out his FAR friends or 
revisiting the LIRIhG office until H.wton had returned. He stated
that bis old Guatemalan friend, Jacobo Rodrigues Padilla.bad called 
oxi hia once in the company of Carlos 7eca, but nothing significant 
had emerged from the casual conversation. Vega, at several points 
in the conversation, had mumbled something tc Rodriguez about the 
"crisis" but nieher gave an explanation. L/3 told Rowton that he as
sumed that this remark referrred to the current factionalism in the 
Guatemalan revolutionary struggle. !
LIRIbG/3 then identified the attached photo of Xario Augosto Mendez 
Aguilar immediately at the first glance as that of "Romolo”,e.Jta "Mario 
Mendez" and "Pavel." LIRIi'G/3 did not recognise the photo Rowton 
showed him of Mario Otoniel Mendez Molina. t

5. Guidance/Information Given to Agent: I

Rowton told L/3 that according to the very sketchy information he 
had concerning Kario Augosto Mendez Aguilar it appeared that the latter 
belonged to a strongly anti-PBRUMHK faction and that t'nis would perhaps 
explain the turn-about of the LIRIAGs after he, L/3* had indicated to 
LIRIZJG/9 that he was in contact with “Pavel." i

Rowton urged L/3 to seek out "Romulo” at the calle Coahuila 221 safe
house, and, failing this, to recontact Humberto Gonzalez Vega at his 
home on calle Manzanillo, in the hope that the latter could arrange 
a recontact with Mendez. j

Yallace 3' Kowton »

K/uo oft;!
Hninw- 37/36

cs copy

9
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14 February,1969

CCKTAC- F3P0P.T ; [ ’

1. Agent: li«i:;g/3
2. Date 1 Site of Keeting: 1OOC, 1/*/2/69; Canino Real’ Restaurant.
3. Kext Meeting: 1100, 15/2/69; sane place.!

4, ADEINI3T2ATIVL: 1IRIAG/3 told Kowton that his friend,' Rerta Wigisser 
has rented a fumis’ned apartment that can be used by 
him and Hawton as a safehouse as soon as it is vacated 
by its present occupants. 1/3 explained that these oc
cupants are relatives of sra R'irisser who are visiting 
from Argentina but who are expected to return to their

5. RZPC'RTS/IKrGftKA~IRN GIV£1< R'f AC-SKI:
L/3 told Rcwton that "Ronulo” (whom he identified from
a photo as .’-ario Aurosto Mendez Aguilar) visited his at 
his home unxannounced at about 2000 on 11 February and 
stayed until almost midnight. 1
According to L/3 aomulo-apologized for not having seen 
L/3 for so long ( last date reported was 3/1/69) ex
plaining that he was very busy,. He then stated that he 
had recently seen and talked with Rodolfo Sandoval Al
egria in the(Lucumberri)prison and. was pleasantly sur
prised to learn that Sandoval knew L/3 and spoke very 
highly of him. Roaulo then went on to say that he bad 
known Sandoval many years and had actually been his de-- 

- puty in Guatemala. H6mulo recalled that when he was lant 
arrested (he explained parenthetically that he had been 
arrested four times in all) he was Tir-tured in an effort 
to make bin reveal the whereabouts of Sandoval. He claimed 
to L/3 teat he finally,to avoid execution, gave a false 
address- that of one of Jandcval’s relatives.
1/3 told F. cwt on that he then took the. occasion to tell 
B6mulo of the harrassment he was beinlp subjected to by 

various persons whom he felt were being inspired by thu 
Chief LIRIRG. L/3 told tiowtcn that R6mulo then asked him

• I 5
what the false charges brought againsjt his were. 1/3 told 
R6mulo the truth, saying that he kept] getting reports that 

he was regarded as a -GKIRM. agent. According to 1/3,?-6- 
aulo exclaimed that he .should pay no attention to that

t



sort of slander since the LI2IKG office was [always • 
tryinc oo neutralize persons ent groups not acting 
ur.oer their control. He added that the people who really 
count in the struggle were used to such nonsense and 
were aware of what the llnl^Gs were up[to. He added that 
as soon as Sandoval got out of prison He would "straighten 

some of those people out" since he was personally aware 
of L/3's motives and activities before his trip to i.e 
border. When L/3 mentioned his contacts with Carlos Vega 
(always at the latter's initiative),R6mulo described him 
as "Pastelito, a very sectarian sneaky pro-LIRIIiG bastarc.". 
He said he would like L/3 to arrange a .meeting with Vega 
bo that he could burst in and confront aim with the fact;. 
Regarding Husoerto Gonzalez Vega, Romulo said that be was; 
a good "elemento" and had suffered a great deal for the 
cause, but at the moment was more or less out of the pic
ture. He saw no need for L/3 to be in contact( with him. 
rfhen L/3 expressed a desire to have some way of contacting 
Ronulo, the latter premised to give him his home address 
as soon as he move to a better place. iHe explained that 

at the moment he was living in a furnished room. 
At the end of the talk,when Rosulo asked when they could 
get together again, explaining that he [might have to go 
down to Crizaba over the week-end, L/3 told Rowton that te 
made a date for 1?00 on 14/2/6?. 1/3 then suggested that 
they meet outside so* as not to involve ;his wife (L/3 told 
Rowton that be did this so that Rowton would have a chance 
to observe ncmulo in some public place);, and R6mulo agresd 
but said he had a better suggestion. He! then stated that 
he knew a Mexican family very well and (could arrange that 
they meet at their home and have dinner'. He added that he 
might bring along a brother ("bemano")| and would come by 
I/3'a home at 19C0 to pick him up. L/3 agreed,saying that 
he had no objection to the brother com:.ng along, 

t
I

S Rowton
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' • '15 February,1^6?. .

CCKTATT RtPCEg ■

1. Agent: LIRIKG/3 i
2. Date *i Site of Meeting: 1100, 15/2/69; Canino Real restaiirant.
3. Next Meeting: 1000, 19/2/69; same place. i

4. Repcrts/Infc-rmaticn Given by Agent: i

LIRINS, 3 reported that he sec again with "Rcnulo" but under circum
stances somewhat different from t.-.at anticipated. L/3 related that 
when he arrived at his apartment about 1850 rhe p- r/ioua evenimgin 
the company of his 'wife (after having dropped off his daughter at , 

bcm: z~ bin -if--} uc fuuua a note ire: ■frozulo'’ asking his to
meet him at apartment 102 of Calle Coahuila 200.
L/3 continued that since his wife was present when he read the note 
he felt he had to ask her to come along ( and in addition she had been 
upset that afternoon and did not want.to be left alone ). They Therefore 
both proceeded to the address given by Rmulo and found him there in 
the midst of a rather large number of persons, apparently cf the same 
family residing in the apartment. After about fifteen minutes, cf social 
chatter, P.omulo suggested that they go to a nearby restaurant to talk 
sore privately. Romulo then took L/3 and his wife to the restaurant 
Kuku at Calle Coahuila 223 -here they had dinner. L/3 told KoVton that 
because of his wife's presence he was not able to discuss anything sub

's stantive with Romulo and had to leave the questions he wanted', to ask him 
re FA2/BBRUKEN activites until a subsequent meeting. L/3 added feat in 
the course of conversation, Romulo stated that Rodolfo Sandoval Alegria 

; honed to be released from, orison in March,1969. Romulo also stated that 
1 ' j

■ he worked in a newspaper office, but 1/3 felt he could not securely ask 
; the name of the newspaper at that time.

1/3 told Rowton that Rondo agreed to another meeting on 18 February and 
i — asked L/3 to net him again at apartment 102 of Coahuila 200 shortly after 

: 19PO, inasmuch as he generally leaves his place of employment.a little
: before that false. Romulo,1/3 and his wife then took in a movie. r
t L/3 then told aowton that after he lad left Rowton the previous day he had 

another very disturbing experience (he appeared to Rowton nervous and suf- 
i fering from lack of sleep}. L/3 explained that when he dropped into the
i Sal6n de la Plastics Mexicans about 1300 on 14/2/69, he ran into an bld

friend, Fanny Ravel, a Mexican artist with whom he had workedtvery closely 
; in PSaUHEK some years ago. L/3 continued to Rcwton that despite their 
; «
5 i...
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past friendship, Fenny Ravel treated him in an obvious -cold manner. 
L/3, feeling tnat he could not this pass unnoticed, got' Fanny in the 
corner and asked what was up. 'he replied that for some’ time she had 
been hearing "disturbing reports" about L/3. Under further questioning 
by 1/3 she specific 1 thatoririnally, some 7-3 months previously she 
had been told by a LlEIi.G official that L/3 "was not to; be trusted". 
Fanny continued that she did rot pay too much attention! to this/

the official was rather "low-level", but more recently she was/tcld the 
same thing by an “unimpeachable source" and could not challenge 
pite her high personal esteen for L/3. i
L/3 commented to Rc-wtcn that the "unimpeachable source", must, be 
URIFG, inasmuch as Fanny Ravel as always been a close pe.sepal 
of his and possiblv even one of his mistresses 
Had several 
office) that

since

it des-

the Chief 
friend

./3 ccafcinueii -that LT*T--.ft 

ires cemented to him (when L/4 was working in (the LIRIL'G 
Fanny Ravel was infrequent telephone contact with the Chief.

i

5 C-UIDAKCS Given to -l?ent:

l>/3 that he was acre convinced than ever thatRowton tcld
office had mounted a slander operation against him because o:
tacts with the Camille Sanchez group (Leon harries brothers and 2osulo) 
which PSxiUHSi was anrarently attenetinr to isolate in their own interest ----- ।
’when 1/3 appeared a little consoled at this, Rowton continued that he 
felt L/3 should, at the 18 Feb meeting with “Romnio", 
he knew the case the UREGs were up to and ask "Romulb1

what extent the LIR15G office was trying to sabotage 
nationalistic anti-lBRUXEK position; Sowton asked L/3, 
into such a discussion in the hope ihat "Rfimulo" 

, to help discover any unilateral operations P32UME’* 
Rcwton continued that L/3 should teJjl Hctculo that

uis con-

blank

-I -
i

whether he knew to 
FAR because of its 
to entice "R6eu1o“ 
would ask him, 1/3 
night be planning, 
although he was virtually cut off from the LIHIRG office, he still had 
a great nany FBaUEZL friends ( e.g. | j ) from
whom he could possibly get useful information to help Rorralo’s faction. 
Rowtdn suggested that 1/3 could also propose to Eomulo 'that tiey both 
put the squeeze on Carlos VEga (apparently a LIRIKG provocation) to ob- 

soae preliminary information cn the intentions of the LIRIhG. operation.

i

V. B. Rowtcn.

4 I

3 ■
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49 February,1969 !
CCMACT 3EPC?'T - i------------------ !

1. Agent: LIxIUG/l
2. Date & Site of Meeting: 1COO, 19/2/69; Carino 2eal Restaurant. ■
3. Next Meeting: Bare time,sane place, 21/2/69. i
4. Reports/Information Given by Agent:

LIRIHG/3 reported that "Rorulo” appeared unannounced at his apartment 
on the late afternoon of 17/2/69 and consequently he did not go to sees 
him at apartment 102 of 200 Coahuila St. on 16/2/69 as originally planned. 
LIHIHG/3 told Horton that "36uulon promised to see him again about I960 

o on 20/2/59, coning to pick bin up at his apartnent. ‘

LIRIKG/3 then stated that t*>«» r>e -i-v/o/ma v«» irt? '~~"
1 i Godoy, the wife of Jcrge, at Gcbernacion and was so disturbed at the cool

reception that he looked up Jorge Godoy later that day to find out* what was
j going on. Jorge Godoy was quite frank with bin telling hit that’the LlxI’.G
I ■ office had advised bin to keep clear of LIHISG/3 because he was =not to be
j trusted. Godoy continued that a LIR1JG official had told him thdt HRI5G/3

was being used ( perhaps unconsciously at first) ly some counter-revolu- 
. ; tionary organization and that the LIRIMG Office based it assertion on the 

; [
i following three points: (1) LIRIIIG/S had been in touch with a foreigner who 

pretended to be a businessman but who did not do any business with rSHCl'JCi, 
(2) LI3I5G/3 had access to information that could coze only from a police 
source (3) LIRZKG/3 was responsible for the arrest of Identity[A and

_ s had undertaken the mission to Guatemala to get informzaticn against the re
volution. ;

j According to LIR1..G/3, Borge Godoy told him that it was difficult to belive 
all this, especially in the light of 1/3’s relatively long izpri-sonaent,but

i he >.ad to take it seriously in view of the source of the charge^. 1/3 Ata

-• told Rowtcn that he went over each point in rebuttal on a matter of principle
; despite the fact that Godoy’s nind obviously was already amde up(.

s LIxilHG/3 told Rowton that when he talked later that day with "Rc^ulo" he re-
• | dated what had happened with Godoy. "Roculo" replied that, those U3IBG al

legations were not to be taken seriously. He consented: "a’e have| already

? looked into them and do not believe them." He explained that for one thing
? if 1/3 had beer a spy he certainly would have continued (with the approval
5 and connivance of the authorities) on up the the mountains where he could get 
r. useful information, instead of permitting himself to be arrested £ust after

stepping across the border. "Ronulo" argreed with 1/3 that the 1IEI5G office

' • ,~T
■ ' '■ . ..-J

5
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have; dprobably does not want L/3 to help his ("RouuloSs") faction and 
everything possible Co isolate 1/3 from his norr.al social contacts, acaulo 
added that the only important point in the -hole affair was that there ware 
"certain elements" among the Guetemalsn revolutionaries that night believe the 

LIRING charges and possibly do harm to L/3 and or his wife. Hoxulo urged L/3 
"to be careful" and for that reason di not er.cours.re the idea of a confrcnta- ।
tion -’ith Carlos Vega at this tine. He continued that if, however, L/3 insisted 
he would be glad to have it out with Carlos Vega to find out who had sent bin 
to nrovoke L/3- Bowton agreed that littla or nothing could be accomplished [ 
in pursuing this matter.

L/3 continued that when he told Botulo that he felt fra helpless

volutionary, have courage and patience in confronting these problens. Ee 
tinued that he himself noped tc continue to see L/3 and he was sure that 
would work out. He stressed that he and his factic value tee friendship 
loyaltv of individuals such as L/3 whereas the LINING establishment is i t ' ■
only in groups and organizations that can further their own interests.

ccn- 
thir.gs 
and 
.terested

her the

5. GUIDAKCE/IKrORAHIICh given to agent: 
I 

Howtoa encouraged L/3 to continue his efforts to find steady employment since 
he was most vulnerable tc both the LIRING agents as well as FAR in the matter 
of his financial resources. L/3 xcld Rowton that he had already been,premised 
an appointment to some teaching position by Xavier Hssincsa, private secretary 
to Yanez, the Secretary of Hducaticn. L/3 commented that Espinosa is at heart 
a “good progressive" and has been very sympathetic to bin since his return, to 
Mexico. L/3 also stated that he intends to lock up Eeracleo Zepeda in the hope 
that the latter can place his somewhere in CCHA3UP0 or arrangeia job with his 
Chiapas newspaper ( "Rer.ovacior.’’). j
^owton also urged L/3. to continue to elicit information fros "Romulo" concer
ning his faction of the FAB and any knowledge he might have concerning tee 
independent operations being planned by FBRUJicS in Guatesala. — N -

Wallace B. Rowton



27 March,1969;

CCKTACT !
t

1. Agent: LIHILG/3 |
2. Date & Site of Meeting: 1OOC<, 27/3/69; Caloizo Seal 3eStaurant 
3. Next Meeting: Sane place and tine, 7/4/69. i
4. Infomation/'seports Given by Agent: i

U31NG/3 reported that unfortunately "Kczulo" (Mario Aucosto JiSKLEZ Aguilar) 
had not reappeared since his last neetir.g with bin ( 17/2/6?) and that he 
felt he could do nothing but wait for bin to initiate the -reccrartact. 
t.t^t?;g/A continued that on his own initiative he had droprei oy the IHHIiiG 
offices on 27 March, feeling that he should not continue to regain in iso
lation despite the unfavorable rumors against his apparently originated by 
that office. He told Eowton that unfortunately he did not find anyone of 
importance in the offices at that tine, but was told by the gatekeeper that 
"they wanted to see him" and that he should return early the following week. T
LZF.TI7G/3 contin-ed to Howtcn that instead of returning to the office he de
cided to telephone lIHIb:G/9 at his home. He did so on the morning of 25/3/69 
but was told by a woman with a Mexican accent (obviously the maid)taat neither 
LIHI2.G/9 nor 1IRI1G/2 was at hone. LI3ING/3 then left his name and asked the 
woman to inform either of them that he had called. •* 
tXBING/3 continued that about 1200 that same day ( 25/3/69) his old friend 
tIdentity B appeared unannounced at bis appartxent. L/3 told F.owtcn that 
although it was obvious that Idea B had appeared in response to the tele
phone message that L/3 had left for LIRING/9, Iden B did dot refer to it, 
explaining simply that he had cropped arcund tc see how LIHInG/5 and his wife 
were doing, “e did mentionxS subsequently in t.e conversation that be was 
now living with LIHING/2 and 11P.ING/9 and 1IRING/13 in their "very ample" 

apartment. Iden B continued that he hoped to reriin in Mexico until July 
1969 and that he was planning to marry a Mexican divorcee with three children 

— (boys) whom he had originally net many years ago in a visi^ to Mexico City.

URTMG/3 tcld P.owton that Iden B was surprisingly cordial^ regretting the . 
fact that they had not seen eaca other for some time and ehcouraging UkING/3 
to keep in touch in the future. He invited */3 to Imdh on 29/3/69 but asked 
Mb to telephone to contirn. He -ave L/3 the telephone, numler of IIRING/O’s 
residence, apparently forgetting that L/3 already had the lumber.
Iden B then cold' LIKIEG/3 not to be disturbed over the tuners;circulating i 

. I »
about himt since he hl'aself had been subjected to auch the same treatment 



several years previously in LSRUHuJ. He then stated that in any case the 
r3?.CH£l< Chief would not be rettTiin" to Mexico, arc. that this should reke 1/3 
happy. To console L/3, Iden B continued that the LIRZ.-G Chief was not popular 
with the staff, since fee was considered to formal and snobbish, and somewhat 
petty in his vindictiveness. Iden B agreed ■ ith 1/3 that the LIAIKG Chief had 
done much to harm LIi'I;.G/3’s reputation,and probably acted froze purely personal 
motives ( under the influence of Caraen Lozada’s father and husband).
Iden B did not tell L/3 wnc would reprseb- the LIRZL3 Chief. E'e ccmnen.ed that 
for sone tine back he had withdrawn fretr. politc^s and tried, to nind his own. 
business, earning bis living by giving lectures on his own initiative.
Cn the domestic si ~ u.-:uion in '•HH L’-'.ur, Iden-B cot-.n inued that things were ''very 
bad" both politic'.lly and economically. He explained that rBiuKES currently found 
itself in a squeeze play between the bir powers and was genuinely fearful of 
a Soviet/TIixon rerprocherent, at their expense, of course. Cn the economic side 
Iden B commented that he was happy to be in Xezico but added weakly that there 
was every hope that things would yet better by 1°7C. When L/3 countered that 
everyone had been singing that tune for many years, Iden B did not defend his 

position. I _ _ -
LIRZ5G/3 then tcld Rou-tcn that he took the occasion to -ention to Iden B that . 
a certain Carlos Vega ( akaCarlos Enrique T.CPEZ Garcia) had been pestering his 
in the hope of finding someone traveling to PBRVHEN who would be willing to ■_ 
carry some packages to sone of his friends (including the son of Turcios), iheji 
1/3 asked idea B whether he would be willing to meet this Carlos Vega before 
consenting to carry over his packages, Iden B replied; "Si,corao no. Con sxtcho 
gusto."
LIRIKG/3 commented to Rcwton that he brought up the naae of Carlos VEGa as a 
sign of good faith both vis-avis the latter as well as the LIR^LG office since 
he felt it highly probably that Vega was reporting regularly to the LIRILG couple 
either directly or indirectly and that in fact Vega had possibly been sent to 
check on LIRIUG/3 srd his wife. LIRIIiG/3 continued that he planned to recon
tact Jacobo Rodriguez Padilla and ask him to pass along the message to Carlos 
Vega that LIRIhG/3 was anxious to see him again since he felt that, he had re
solved Vega’s "problem." (
LIR1LG/3 also tcld Sowton that he had expressed the desire to Iden B to re
visit PBRUH2K some time in the future. Iden B replied that he would do every
thing he could to expedite the visa, which he said he felt present no problem. 
LIRI5G/3 also told Rowton that. LIREiG/4 had received a letter ^rom her mother 

- asking her to atter.pt to obtain a 30-day visitor’s visa for her to cose to
Kexico on vacation. LIR1ZG/3 told Rowton that he and IBad already



!

3. i '

; made formal application fcr tie visa, althcugh they were net optimistic that
‘ Gobercacion would -rant it. Ukl.'.G/J aided that he did not mention this deve

lopment to Iden B ,although he might possibly mention it in passing: 
at his next chat. LIRIiJG/3 commented to Rowtea that he felt LIRIliG/^’s mother 
might have some interesting rossip but could not be expected to jtell him and

- LIRIr.G/4 anything startling. He added that he bad applied for tlie visa more out 

of courtesy that in earnest and actually hoped that the visa would not be 
granted, since this would rive him and LIRI.';C-/4 a good pretext to make another 
trip to P2RUM3K for purely personal reasons.
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CC-RTA.T REPORT . :

1. Agent: LIRIhG/3
2. Date 5-. Site of Meeting;: 1C-C0, 7/a/6‘); restaurant of Camino ?.eal hotel.
3. Kext Peering: 1000 , 9/4/^9; same plnce. i

4. Inforraatior./P.epcrts Given by Arent: •

LIRi::G/3 reported that at lenr last rStonulo"( "ario Auycsto 'iencez 
Aguilar) had reappeared at his apartment, or. the afternoon of 2 April, 
without prior notice, as usual. Ur.lbG/3 told Roxton that "Romulo" 
apologizes for nor having been ab2e to revisit LIRIi;G/3 before that 
date, and explained that he had been "out of town". According to 1/3 
•aoniuxo" nia not gave any explanation of bis absence since mid-Pebruary 
and L/3 felt he could not ask for such explanation. "P.oeuIo" precised 
to keep in touch with LIHIRG/3 by dropping in to his apartment "whenever 
he could". LIlixhG/3 told Houten that he cade a discreet effort tc -~et 
from "Ronulo" a telephone number or address through which he could be 
contacted. '
LI.-iI.;G/3 also reported that he had net with Iden B twice during
Easter 'week, but as yet had been unable to get into his residence,as he 
had hoped. He stressed that his relationship with Iden B .was in- 
proving steadily and he felt this a good sign, inasmuch as he felt certain 
that Iden B ' would not take the initiativeof recontacting LIaIAG/3 
without prior consultation with l.l.RIMG/Q and LIRIuG/2.
LIRIKG/3 then told Roxton that LIH72.G/4 bed received a very pessimistic 
letter from a certain Echenendxa, e uncle residing in Brooklyn, !;ew York, 
who stated that LIRIKG/4*s father was dying of cancer of the throat and 
was unable to leave his home. LIRIMG/3 continued that he had just dis
covered that Liaii;G/4 on her own initiative had rushed? to the U.S. Con

sulate and requested a visa. As she subsequently told LIRIKG/3, LIRl’G/4 
was informed by a consular official that her case would have to be "in
vestigated carefully by ./CFACT" and that she was required to pay 125 pesos 
for a telegram to Washington,D.C. to expedite the case* LIRING/3 told 
Rowton that he felt LIRI!;G/4*s action had teen precipitous:and could cause 
him additional embarrassment with the LIRIilG office.. He added that he did 
not think a visa would be granted, but asked Rowton to. do whatever he 
could to rake certain that LIni;;G/4*s request was turned down. Ha con
tinued that in view of this unexpected development, he felt it wise

■ I.. J
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to recontact HRli.G/9 and tell him about I 'AIHS/b' s application for the 
visa, Rowton agreed that this would be the best course of action,especi
ally since Ll?.I;1G/3 had originallv mentioned LIRi:.G/«-'s desire to visit 
her sick father and the problem this represented for him, when he first 
talked to LIRING/9 after his ret turn from Guatemala. '
LIRUiC/3 t~ld Rowtcn that he felt this would also constitute a good pre
text to sound out LIRIilG/9 about his personal feelings toward LIHlliG/3 
and his own situation in the LIRII.G Office. Rowton suggested that LI3I.’>’G/3 
take this occasion to mention casually that he was still in occasional 
contact with rhe Guatemalans and to give URIi'G/9 the names of "Bomulo" 
and Carlos Vega, if L/9 asked for details.

t



CONTACT REKET - — ■ ■— - ■>

1. Agent: -lTE_..G/3 »
2. Date 3-. Site of Meeting: •IODO, 11/4/69,’ Cemino Heal restaurant.
3, Next Meeting: Sane ti-.e, place, 1200, 14/4/69-

4. Information/ Reports Given by Agent:

LIRIKG/3 reported that he received an unexpected visit on 9/4/69 
from Rogelio Aguirre, bnother of Jer.jes Aguirre, whom both he and 
LIRING/4 have known for many years (from their work together in 
rSR’JMEN). LIxING/3 told Rowton that he was surprised at the visit 
-1—w LwiL div ad Jeijes .nuuxr.e sfere ciose irienas1 oi Teresa
Lozada and her husband, Carlos I-ersp.bal, L/3 explained to Rc-vton 
that both P.ogelio and Jernes are employed in the Seceetaria de 
Eduction where Teresa Lozada worked for several years. ' 

LIRIliG/3 continued to Rowton that Rogelio^ without making any 
reference to the Persabal family, asked LIHING/3 to do him an 
important favor. He went on to state that, aw LTR'XG/3 knew,

Identity C , was currently living in her}home

town in FBRU>2El.r( the same area that LI2TNG/4 comes from) ■ and was 
Roping to visit them in Mexico City in the near- future, Rogelio 
continued that he hoped that LIRING/3 could have a checkjfrom a 
Canadian bank and inmigration documents hand-carried to Iden c 

so that she could pay for the ticket and present the Mexican 
visa locally in PBRUMEN. LIRIfc'G/3 told Rcwton that although he felt 
a bit mystified at this request, he told Rogelio Aguirre;that he 
would do what he could to find someone who was planning a trip to 
PBRUMEH in the near future. i

LIRING/3 continued to Rowton that the name of his friend I Iden B 
immediately cane to his mind,and be attempted to telephone 

him at the apartment of LIRING/9. He, however, found that the tele
phone was not in service,and felt that he had an excellent pretext 

to visit the apartment about 1500 on that same day ( 11/4/69) ex
plaining to Iden B (and/or LIRING/2 or /9) that he had to get
in touch urgently to pass on the request of Rogelio Aguirre. LIRIIIG/3 
agreed with Kowton that he could take this occasion to a: k the LIKING 
office to attempt to obtain information on the state of health of the 



father of LIRI;.G/4 through the LIRIh'G office in I.’ew York City. II.-iI’:G/3 
agreed that there was li.tle chance of this request being honored, but 
it would serve to reveal his lack of any other channels to LJRIHG/4 ’ s 
father and stress the legitimacy of LIRlI.G/4's concern for the health 
of her father( an application for a visa to visit him). .

LIHI’iG/3 then stated to Hawton that he suspected the telephone of the 
LIRIKG/9 apartment was tapped. He explained that generally when he had 
called in the past, there was an unexplained interruption in; the line 
before the party could reply. He stressed to Eo-ton that this was his 

r'ar>C!Ar>ol 4-^—4- ’> V ****** W **** *><»» - ' i > ---—
recently as 9/4/69 did not make any comment about the telephone service 
in the apartment.

LIRI1IG/3 raomised Rowton that when he visitec. the apartment .■ that afternoon 
$

he would take as good a note as possible of the lay-out and (furnishings 
and ascertain the identity of the maid.



21 April,1969

CONTACT P.-70P.T

A. Agent: LI?Il'G/3
B. Pate & Site of Meeting: 1OO&, 21/4/69; Ceminc Seel Restaurant.
c. Next Meeting: Gens tine, place; 25/4/69 ■ '

D. Reports/Inforuaticn Given by Arent:

■e explained to Iden B the emotional 
as a result of the bad news con-, 

father’s health. He then asked Iden B to attempt to as- 
true state of his health through the LI2~G Office in Hew 

the name and telephone number of the aunt of 
Iden B t , according

e with the next peuehjand hoped 
within the next ten days. |
Iden B then suggested thatILIRI2G/3 

ly-
understood LIRH;G/3’s problems, the «‘j1us- 
and the resultant increasingly difficult 
himself in, and he felt'there{was no real 

however, he could n.ana~e much more easily
since most of his basic finacnial problems would 

uld find LlSlhG/3 some

LIRJh’G/3 apologized for not having been able to make the lest 
scheduled mooting with Rowton, 1CC0 on 18/4/69. He explained that 
his friend, Idea B , had unexpectedly dropped in to see him 
at that time and he felt it more important to see him again than to 
make the meeting with ti cwt on ( be subseouentlv left = •••■’th
now con's answering service). 
LIRING/3 continued tha'
strain that LTRIHG/4 was undergo! 
cerning her 
certain the 
York and gave Idea B
LIRIHG/4 who appeared tc- be the best source 
to LIRING/3 promised to send a 
to have news for LIRIi;G/3 
According to LIkI'.'G/3,

think about moving to FZRUiEN for a "lengthy stay 
He explained that he felt he 
nies, the subtle persecution 
financial situation he found
solution in Mexico. In tlRPMHN 
for his wife and child 
be solved. He added that he was sure that he 
sort of work in the cultural field as soon as he returned tjo IBRL’KSK and
then arrange an invitation. LIRT5G/3 told Rowton that although he regarded 
this proposition as encouraging ( since he was certain that! Idea B 

had prior approval from the LIRIliG Office), he took a natural and logical 
approach in replying to Iden B He stated that-he tela Iden B that in 
principle he agreedbut he had to face the realties of the situation. First 
he was not at all certain that he could convince his wife tk> make such a 
move, and second, he was not ootinistic that Iden B could arrange a good 
position for him in PBRUHS!: that would permit him to work seriously and, 
of course, make enough money to meet his living expenses. I IdenB

1 ■
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replied that he felt it qui’se possiblo to arrange sozethihr for LIRIKG/3 
ar.d for that reason tai brougor up the idea at this joint; i

Routen told IIR1RC-/3, in reply t< his query, that soot a trip to P3RUKc3 , 
would be interesti.-.g to bis only if LIH.IZG/3 was offered a position in 
the cultural field with rood access to SR.-ITjiS.' intellectuals and: govern
ment officials. 111:11-1/3 a-Teed, commentin' that he crew i Iden D 
and such young rebel^well enough to develop rood contact with then, provided 

he V’s riven a ressonablv serious Job. In anv case he promised to work on.
LIRING/4 in the hope of persuadin' her to ye along with him, when and if 
Iden B's proposal materialiced.

>
LI2HG/3 continued that Iden B then offered to arrange an exposition 
for 1IRIKG/3 at Iden F in Cuernavaca,stntinz that he could
ft rc ..’itls-t Cim>-t.li._T vlru-gn toe Director of the galleries (female) who. 
was a close friend of his. LIRI1G/3 accepted this apparently genuine offer 
and arranged to travel to Cuernavaca on the morning of 22/4/69 to talk the 
matter over with the director of the art galleries.

LI3IKG/3 then reported to Ro-. ton that "Rcmulo" had again visited him at sis1 
apartment late on the evening of 18/A/69 ( thus anticipating the meeting 
for 1830 in front of koolworth's for the following day,as originally planned). 
According to LISIRG/3, "Honalo" ( Ilario Augosto I-’endez Aguelar) told him that 

he had taken the liberty of coxing that evening to LIRZnG/3*s apartment since 
he wanted to talk in private of "something that UHIEG/3 sduld do, to help 
his friends". "R&nulo" then went cz. to exclaim that one of (his comrades was 
expected to arrive in Mexico City "Is. the near future" and would need a se
cure olace to live, at least* until he could find a place oif his own. "Rczulo? 

i , .
stressed that this person, whose identity he himelf did not| a^yetjknow, would ; 
be traveling "clandestinely" and could not risk renting a room on his own 
until he had established himself in the «area. LIRIfG/3 replied that he,of 

course, would do his best, but pointed. out that he himself Was not in a rooci • 
position to protect anyone. He fizsllv agreed that this person night be eble 
to use his kitchen as temporary living quarters, entering and leading the 
apartment througbt the back(service)entrance. LIRIJG/3 pointed out to "Romaic" 
that the back door to the apartment house was locked at 170i) ever^ day and (■ 
that therefore it would be necessary for the person using tpat entrance to • 
return to the apartment for good everr ni*-~ht before 17CQ. "H6^ulo"i was ap
parently satisfied with this offer of LIRIKG/3 and promised to led,him knev 
when the person arrived in Mexico City. ’•

♦"R&tulo" then mentioned to 1IRI1G/J that Iden E was currency in the
■-1.I

r . . • .i .



PBH'JEEX capital and that he himself (".Rqrulc'’’; was in mom 
touch with the mother 01 KE1 Chino”,(who;.i LikiPG/j ur.iers 
Sosa). "Romulo" also mentioned in pas.-.inr that he works 1 
hours a day in the accounts office of Cvacicr.es and also 
time work at a golf c?.ub in Mexico City.

E. Informati’cn/Guidance Given to Arent:

Rowton asked LIRING/3 to contin .e to press Iden B 
information about his proposed assistance to LIP.IAG/3 in 
in FBKOiEKj AXD some indication Bns to the extent of the 

ing of the LI.tlr’G office. Boston did not encourage Lilli' 
m pr"pc_1 wvilv-ol,; uuuiA ne coma get more concrete da<

Witn regard to "Homulo’s” agfiur.i. reouesr for assistance, 
he would be much more interested in this development, wh= 
could get the identity of the comrade of ”Rcnule” whom 
a safehouse for. Rowton suggested that LIRIAO/3 put this 
appeared for a feu days, long enough to permit Rowton to 
and identify him. A determination could than be made as J 
of action for LIHING/3 with regard to this person. In re: 
query, Rowton thought that it would be best to reinsure i 
office regarding this natter by casually mentioning tc 
he was performing this service for his PAR friernes. ILK.;: 
centing that he hoped that he would non again be caught : 
between the LIEIKG Office and the nationalist faction of

W'
'callace o. ;

dr less regular 
toed tcA>e Yon
or :twc or three 
doejs some part

formers specific 
osTEir.i:.” h .job 
knowledge and back 

:/3 >to take such 
:a free Iden B .

1 cwt on stated that 
fn end if HRILG/3 
; was tc provide 
person up-when he 
get a look nt him 

to the best course 
:ly to LI2IRG/3’s 
rithI the LIRTL'G

Iden B that 
G/3lagreed,com- 

in the crossfire
the FAR. -

.cwtcn



25 April,l?#?;

CCjTAC'I- 1
' ■ ! 

, !
"1. Agent: Lx.-tI-.G/3 j
2. Date Site of .Meeting: 1000, 25/4/6?;  Real Restaurant.Ceii.no
3. Kext Meeting: 100C-, 28/4/69; Robbin R.-szaurant.
4. Reporvs/Infcreation Given by Agent:

LIRIL'G/3 reported to Rowton that he went to Cuernavaca early 
on the Ecminr of 22/4/6? alone, since Idea B back-out 
of the trip at the last minute,saying he han to remain in Mexico 
City. LI2I1G/3, however, was able to talk to rhe Director of the 
Art Gallery of Idea F himself and arrafhjed an ex
position for 7 uune,1?6?.
LIKI2;G/3 continued to Rcwton that when he reiurned home late that
same night he found a note from his wife informing him that she 
had gone out to telephone long distance and wculd not beback until 
late that night. ’.Vhen she returned she informed him that she had re- ■
ceived a telenran informing her that her father had died,at 2C3- 
the previous evening ( 21/4/6?) and. that she had been attempting to
telephone her mother in r3RUnS2l but had not -been able tciget through. 
LIRZDG/3 continued that his father-in-law vas buried on 24/4/69 and 
that his wife was still in a state of depression and grief, especially 
since she had been unable to see her father before his death or at
tend the funeral. i
I-TRT?<G/3 also reported that at about 1030 or. 23/4/69 a Guatemalan,zged 
about 25,poorly dressed and somewhat resembling Carlos ’•’ega, had ap
peared unannounced at his apartment with a small piece ci paper on 
which were written LIRISG/3’s name end address. He intrc4uced himself

wit’:rout rare simply as a "friend of the Ie6n Zarrios brothers from 
Guatemala City," end asked LIRIl‘G/3 to put bin up for a few days. 
LIRKiG/3 told Howton that he agreed after sore reluctance, suspecting 
that this was the person referred to by Mario Mendez CRv^ulo"), al - 
though the young Gudteaalan did not mention "Ronulo" by ilame. llRi:'G/2 

told Rowton that before promising to rut the Guatemalan up, he com
mented to him that although he had a great deal of personal respect for 
the Leon Barrios brothers he was disappointed that neither they nor 
their mother had written to him for the past several months, apparently 

i r
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because they Zalieved the calunnies -peead against bin by Carlos 
Perzabal, . Accordir.c to 1127:3/3, the ycur.y
Guatemalan told, him that his friends back in Guatemala City continued 
to have confidence in LZP.Z7G/3, but "had to respect the opinions of 
others.and het no alternative but to discontinue correspondence with 
LIxHG/3,at least for a respectable period." Ee continued that 1IRI..G/3 
should realize that their or rar. iza tier, in Guatemala City was in no 
position to check out various and sundry charges. na.ie against their 
friends and had to let tine take core of most <f their problems of this 
nature.
11.77 7"/3 told P.owton that be finally gave the unexpected house-guest a 
zzt t.: nluCj, 1*. «uc ruva ox ais cniic, moving the latter to cis studio. 
Ee then asked the guest to remain as ir.conspicucus as possible, inf ermine 
bin. that he expected a number of children that afternnon for an art lesson 
in the apartment. The Guareiha|:an premised, to be out cf the apartment during 
the day and to return late a"night. LZ.iIEG/3 told xowton that in fact he 

**■' f
did not reappear until about 2300 that night,and left before 0700 the 
following morning. ..'hen he returned at about 2200 on the night of 24/4/69 
he informed 1IEZ.7G/3 that he would be leaving the apartment the next morning 
early and would, not have to return. ~e thanked 1ZRIM3/3 profusely the 

next morning (25/4/59) and left at about 0900 without telling LIRI1G/3 
xti*?r£ hs xntS—to bO» 
LIRIhG/3 continued to Rcwtcn that at about 1930 on 23/4/69,’wben he returned 
to his apartment, he found "Roipulo" ( Mario Mendez A~uilar^ in his living 
room having ccffee with his wife. LIEIh'G/3 took the occasion to tell Romolo 
about the unexpected houseguest. According to LIRI1G/3 "Ro^ulo" appeared 
genuinely surprised and asked for the identity and physical! description of 
the person, 'dhen LIRING/3 told him as much as he knew, “RSaulo" stated that ■ 
he could not identify the person as a friend of his. Ee speculated that the 
unannounced guest had been sent to check on LIRI1G/3 and advised hi® to 
be cautious and as normal as possible in his routine while jthe person re
main in the house. Ee said that he did not exclude the possibility that 
this person had been sent bv the LIRI5G office "to check on! LTRIXG/3*s 

private life". "Eomulo" then offerxed LIRIKG/3 a revolver for his self
defense, but LI1153/3 turned it down, saying that he was not worried to 
that extend. According to 1x27.G/3, "a$mulo" stated that he himself pre
ferred to avoid meeting the young Guatemalan since he could not identify 
hin. Ee reassured LIRIEG/3 that his own comrade who might also beiin need

J 
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of a saleroom would not appear unannounced in such a manner, add its* 
char to- date he did not have any definite word on this person’s ErA 
in Kezico City. :
LIHIliG/3 told Howton that he expects "Honulc" to revisit him at his 
hone scnetice curing rhe late evenir.tr of 26/4/6°. He told Rowton that 
it occurred to bin that he might invited Iden B to the apartzent 
on the sane night in the hope that he could witness a face-tc-face meeting 
with "Hexulo" and Iden B. He felt that this would serve to keep his hands 
as clean as possible in the eves of the LIHIHG office, since he v~~ certain 
that Iden B would report promptly of his reetir.g with "Hczulo."
Hawton agreed,feeling that it was important for L1H1..G/3 to bring ’z 
occasional meetings with "Hexulo" fullv to the attention nflth» -n. 
office, on the off-chance that they already did not know about then, and 
that Iden B would be the best channel for this. ’



5 >‘ay,1?69

CCHTACT Rr’tCP'?

1. Agent: LIRi::C-/3
2. Date G Site of Keating: 1060, 5/5/69; Robin Restaurant.
3. Next Meeting: 1000, 7/5/69; sane place. i
4. Reports/Informaxicn Given by Arent: i

LlP.IbG/3 announced with apparent pleasure that at lcn~ last the
coxno channel with the PAR had been reopened. He stated that he 
had Just received a letter free: the elder of the tuc Le6n Barrios 
brothers ( ’-'i~uel and Juan) indicating that in his mind the long 
period of "probation" was over that and that closer contact could
mu va-mcmwcm. vmv AACSUl* iUtUl'c. L'A.'.X.’V/ > b3CLl SHO'/eQ KOWCC;1 3

letter dated 2c April, I9?9.i.r the hardv.'ritir.g oe stated, he recog
nised as that of Kiruel/darrios, in which the writer, who{signed 
the letter as "Julio Antonio”, informed LIRIhG/3 that he had Just 
been released from prison '"sanatorio") and was planning to leave 
town until things cool off for him. URIKG/3 told Rowton that he 
understood the double-talk of the writer to mean that he needed 
money (0.100) to travel to Kexico where he hoped to visit LIRIKG/3. 
Rowton’s photostat and translation of rhe letter is attached here
with.
The envelope, postmarked Guatemala City,2/5/69, is addressed to' 
LIRIKG/4 (as previously recuested by LIBIh'G/3) and bears the re
turn address J. Antonio Medina, 24 Dalle 1-65,Zona 1.Guatemala, 
and was sent special delivery. LIRIBG/3 told Rowton that he did 
not recognize the return address,and assumed that it,as well as 
the sender’s name, I-iedina, was notional. He added that "Violeta" 
was the code word for open tienal contact with anyone arriving 
on behalf of the le6n Barrios brothers, and that Doha Luisa referred 
to rlarta, the mother of the Leon Barrios brothers. I

When Rowton agreed that URING/3 should send sone money,no jmore 
that 1,000 pesos ( Q 80 ) with a cover letter from LIH1EG/4 (os
tensibly) but in his own handwriting, explaining in double-ftalk i 

that fortunately he is doing fairly well financially and that ’ • 
LIRIKG/4 is now working in an art gallery and expects to- iriherit 
money from her father who recently passed away. LI.*IR'G/3 promised 
to have the cover letter and envelope ready wnen he net with Roxton 
on 7/5/69 so th?=t he could insert the money order. 1/3 told Rowton
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that he felt it best to send the t.or.ey order in the rare of Elsa, 
the eldest of the Le6n harries sisters, ra’-hrr than to tee Mother 
(Harte) as requested in the letter. He exp'aired that the last nosey 
order (actually certified tank check) in Elsa’s nane,.sent by LIRIhC/t, 
arrived safely and apparently -.;as cashed vithcut difficulty. Rowtcn 
sup^ested that 111-1..G/3 send the letter, registered with receipt requested, 
C'ust to be sure that the letter arrived at its destination.

\K*AV% *

'/allace B. Fiowtcn
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rRESENTE:

Ke pentito inforsar el resultado de la investi^acidn en la direc

El dfa de hoy estuvfnos de visita en el detartar.ento li? 102 de las calles 

de Coahuila de la colon!?. ?.oca D. P.

En ese lugar viven la Se.'ora IKES AASEOl! DE IIZEKxEL, su Zk’lA., una hija c 

bo de 15 aKos de edad, una niila coro de S ados, un hijc cono de 17 aKos y 

J estudiantes que tienen de huespedes. .

la persona que funje cono jefe de casa es un sobrino de la Era. I1JE3 de - 
. I

nombre J0B33 CAHA.1; HAISAM que trabaja cono ager.te de vestas y por lo regu

lar siexpre anda viajando. .

IKES BAS201I DS IIMEi.TEL, su fa.tilia y los huespedes cue tienen son VEEACt 
i

ZAK OS y tienen de vivir en ese departaxento 3 aEos, tienen! el telefono K =
I

64-69-34. |

La Sra. IKES y su far.ilia son auy ater.tos y enables, pero icuando la 3ra.

IKES se enoja es nucho buj grosera.

Cuando estabaros plat!cando con Ella, se enojo con su hijo y lo puso VEED

BLACO I CCDCIALC deliajaderfas.

Cuando le pregur.tanos por su Espoao, nos ccntesto categoricartente, KI '-'3

lEEGUKTES ?CR ESE HI JO DE SU ................................KAD?.3 , por lo Ique ya no quiz!

mos ahcndar las preguntae. | .

la Sra. IKES es cedio blanca con un r,occ de tailo en la cara, ojos negrcs, 

pelo ne^ro lacio rintado, naria recta, bcca regular, rentfn oval, frente 

regular, estatura coao de 1.69 nts. y de 65 a 7o kilos de peso, viste de

cdt.iL-
HrqrM -37136 CS COPl &l‘ 7? fJol



vl^c^c a causa de la suerie de una hersana suya qse hace J r.eses rurio, — 

La Sra. IlisS tiene 50 ai'.os de edad, segua su rropio dicho.

la casa se coxpone de sala coaedcr, cocina, ba.'.o, J recanaras j cuarto de 

planchado cue tanbien lo ecu ran cono recacara, los nuebles son nuy nodes 

tos, no tienen Ixager.es Catolicas j solane.nte en una de las r.aredes del c 

nedor ha/ un cuadro que rerrese.’.ta ur. florero con unos claveles.

Al’Z K-10 y K-23

L

SECRET



Guatemala, 28 ;.rrll,19'59 ‘ i

I
Dear LIRING-4: |

I an very happy to be able to write to vcu. Izcuse ne for not having 
been able to do so until row, hut i~ v=s only last -week that I was 
able to leave the sanatoriur. ?y departure frcn such a pl»ce was suite 
a relief. Ky health was fecliniug and I als.ost had a relapse. Everyone 
at hone celebrated, Ey brother sends you his bes^. !

My letter has two purposes: first to excuse nyself for not being able 
to get to your bore; it’s beca-sue, since I an still not recovered,the 
doctor has told re to recuperate in the country, and, to avoid probl?is 
these days, I’n plannin? to ~c to uncle Tao's fern. In any case they'll

—- — -> - — r A it* n ^4.4.^ *» •$ <■» >«* +■ v, nvw of i T 1 ar 5 **<$?

ver-* . _ >
about the business here and are/incerested. -hat should take place any 
, -- iday now. j
I'.y other purpose in writing to you is to bother you for a! favor. I should 
tell you that I have carried Liz and. she is now expecting, a baby. (Finally 
I was able to fellow your advice). Low that I ar leaving (for the fam, 
she will be left alone nd with sere financial difficulties. Since you 
had invited both of us there, ar.d this is not possible, I| hope you will 
be able to send her sonething. I think she cculd about Q. hQO to very 
good use. If ycu could send it to ~ona Luisa - she and 1 would be very 
ranch obliged, 
everything else is going very well. I an

as ever your friend,

/s/ Julio Antonio



QetfcOfc LIRIXG-4: | ‘ .
iwcVr vL i». >*■ v<- ftvci: e£cc<_ 

£>iE,Tc." priivc*.-!k Gxv- b« VUZ-& VU>Ui b.U<^L |’C6<-j 
tA-cicC U SumMJI ^cOfc. r-“Ue orl 5fc».-^tlcr
U <^feUpd ov ut Ufirfeex $r- ut ©»JRa-L^b/ •Art*u.’K|k»nlr 

M« Lv\jb^A UiL CiU-vE. h ’popfcJ t>t
TeMEiZ- cub lVuh^." Tb cvf'efc. Qcr rb tfc, Cl SA 

f^.C.-<- ®»C> V£ Ml iteufclUG \'£, Mt»:-bh %_
^•Ivp&S.' vu' ct*Vb r,v^£ bc-S- McViifV cb y-iMt’Pj 

prpivfe V wc >itv| k Hr<si£
Ik "C? C25L .'" ECi^t'Vh’ Gju’X- <&M-VC €Vf<.y 0kJ
Jx'co M4-V t *’X >•<■£■(*• V^t?rccafk-PC* ZJp£. tC’E 
tv’STr>ei*'X;‘iUA tvi tb C^Mpo ~ Cr-uw- v* 
icfrjftz. ^<2-c.fUrK*ht «vj rcl^r p/fcc, u^acuo k Ia 

: 4’1 CoS. Ge> Pa<2>Cc.— V£_ tvtkT uMJtcfrv 
• a U^fcii t \)£i?r€> tar- ^//Ae oc Viete-U, bQ*/

Ijk PLftTt^JC ^&L VJfCc.ClC' i'SFti) lOlf £££61^$^
fe$V> x)t» b ^ed- ■££> ‘i$iib£ OiM. — tb *l£7^?k'i>o 
udG^o’ i>£ l*s^ cKiiTb £<; yAi?b pt'uiV'Te, cc)^ 
^fTiK.- Ife co<W- Ci.vF- Mt, c/a>Z c-o<5 u6 Sj ; 

. f^pg. «JLtb PS.^ >s(* vbC'UO PolZ, Viu
oe <ZUS<s.i(l o-ucrlo.- &Uc(»^ <«VJ Ml

• ,'p*<U'U •££." QefcOb Cr.|J kU<1U^
E<x,K>TkA\C<iS ," ^C^ve To CujfcChhl j Qc’€x 

k<? 6^r p*<2- ulk v evV kc •£( :
j V£? Seybcc 1^ LibbOft tZ^wkii ftk
: t'«|3OM»CA.- X{O piPVjCO ^£uOVf(^|OG^

- : U> poEOtC SeCVvii VkJCUo.” U»/ peCDCJ> |4fci’,pA£

& to^DC Pctjb UnSb»~ £1U> -y V°/^- BTfck^MoS 
LAa)^ IlCVbVtZlPC'V •'■ VV'b Us Vv«L‘fc>r "tcv>i? I 
UvM sc oj.sp«oe^- •vb bMMv<L-o pg.

z ■. \>Uo U*l>Knc_ i.
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Identity Sheet

MICROFIUMED 

2 MS

Doc. xiceo. eat*.

Identity A: Francisco LARA f

Identity B:
,'zOrlando',fr&UAREZ ' :

Identity C: the wife of^Jerjes *AGCIRRE j

Identity D: ‘^Heberto^PADI LLA at-
Identity E: Cesar**$ONTES S'l ;

Identity F: the Casino de la Selva *
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SEARS ri^arad 
WH/COG/OPS 
1255
8 MAY 69

IBU TAAIAT

,7(r „

-A'# O FKt

SECRET

TO MEXICO CITY

TYPIC LIRING-4

CITE DIRECT

0IWu»1

ISTtte*

BbUICM

Hit m ca aiu wo.

O “O '">®” Qnruww

08 23 06zM

REF: MEXICO CITY-0125 (IN 53298)

VIEW PBRUMEN APPARENT SUSPICIONS OF LIRING-3

PREFER ROWTON NOT LEVY ANY REQUIREMENTS ON LIRING-4 OR

OFFER ANY AID. HOWEVER, SHOULD OPPORTUNITY TO DEBRIEF

OR ELICIT DEVELOP AFTER TRIP, WOULD WELCOME SAME

2. FILE 201-798301, 201-818842

END OF MESSAGE

JUN 3U
CSKTUCKCrW *

(rHeranea nw^MFl

WILLIAM V. BROE 
C/WHD

KUMmcTorricta

Qc/wh/cog^S P

CS COPY
COOROIMATIMO O«flCnS

SECRET

tTER J..KAUFMAN

AUTMtanCATINO 
OTNCBI

RBROOUCTKM BT OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE tS PROHIBITED.
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?. for if? a traeplaticr. cf r. rcrnrt rocelTod 1
fre? 1.-IK1VCS er. 23 rchmr:?;■■ li’CCcn ’?_-.n!::rto GS.”'”iLI2i Vc;~ (201— . 
C<2<27). Gr.ntenIr.n Ccmrn:.rt cnilo fn l_’?~ico ’.:o been'in contact ' 
v.’.th (2'01-72222?-?. It? rcprrt rm cutniittc;". by LIHUICZ in ;
rcctenoo to the er try fc? ci.-’.iticnnl iriernntien on C2i.’S'L22 r.onticr.ed j • . t-----------U r, _z __z,--- I

2. It rill t-n rote-? that LinilS's infemtien tends to conflm ; 
earlier rcyrrtinp tint C-lcS'-L-IZ is comoctcJ rith the PG? rather than ■ 
the P/2I — tbcnyb bo m:Lc rfyor.r to hr.vo sore ccntr.cts rith the ; 
latter cr(r;ni;-.oties. r.:2.'.o 1 li.LUCX'c report is cr.co'! in part on ; 
s’otof.is Crc;’2od cp iron the past, it is hr.tiered tint his .cameots 
n.7 bo ci interest to Z-ddrcoooco. j j

3. LIIILTi’.'i hn:s prerdrod tc prr.ridr coy additional inforKation 
cn C2H2.'.!c— r/.ich bo cry ho r.blo to develop.

fcr 
Winn! C. CUItTIS

i 
j

!

Attachment:
1 tmania tf en o£ report

Distribution:
Cris G ’ — CCS/Goatcmnln City w/ntt 

. IT - C/T23 v/nit

i i

•Iitm«•■!»!*• i•>’ ~   ’Jtfwnf}•■»« wsra»» ■ ?M5 ~t j

EJm<iC630 ■-■ } 10 Harch1 1969
- ” ? : ■ tuBfiunai X ™ rwnia

C5Cft(7ilW---- ^>201-345437
SECRET i 201-798301

5^*4®“-®-.---------
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GC!?"7.‘ I.}*/ recent! y < :-.<■? '.r.c—d cr-tninod a Guatemalan
passport at the C'aten?.’an C'". ■■■ • }:■ 'c in i co City. ". ?•> applying 
icr the passport, C-Cnv.--. .’A'... i :• ' i --.'it •.cil.’ bo u.?'; 1 trr.vel to 
Ter.crr.’jt or. behalf of ’is erry-v (a ?.v? u) . :.:o !.--vc, doubts
.-bvut t:fs stor -- <>- travel to .,r-r :ol.’. CO■~":VZ,Z is r. Jcrz;-time 
nenX".' ci' the tee?la:. :r-■ st Irrt- (?Ci) . .then ;:<? joined the 
PG7 U l.-F-a ------ : L. ..Li..., ... vl,u

; rerrcci’.-rilns !e G'lntctn]-. I:- !e -art tr diene-- .-.ires ar; an
• exile, •:.d — ?.?<'.: • '. it:' eJer Co~-.’iMfts — ir.jTi-;oned in the
। Jail c' Villa Oc-vcto on orier:: rf G-’cral F~!Ch’. (It l.s Only Just
I to nd! t!?.t there .-.:r. no re:"', icr .ir.ilinr. tier.’. Years
| later Gf h/.’15.,’. recurred to C.;.-. t ■:::?. 1/ •.-hert i.o ha?, a v,ife and .several
I chirrv t!?t J.c cl'-ir-ir. to '.sppert. Ze is fcr.--.rr.te i fee-. .his wife
I (v;:o in still in Gjr.teralr) an-! j Ivey ~i. her ro.-.-.n i|n /lexica.

3. In a. j' overt, C<h“7.1is still a r.or.Iyer of the PCT, and has 
spent reny rnnthr in jail beer. ::.r of hit Cento, us. 1st activiyies. On 
one occasion ho ~s Jailed durin: the rrri.-o ci Vipuel YDIiGOsAS 
Fuentes, an’ aj.r.in v.-hen Colonel L’rricje i'll?..’.I,/.-'. Azur iir. tts in power. 
GCM.IA II-: ?.?.s live! in Ecrico .-s ;■ pel iticrl nsylco, bun t.r>jS returned 
clandestir.el:.' to C-jatcml.n on j.-cver.nl eocr-.rionsonly to ty? expelled 
from t’.-r.i ce-intry ;;rnlni t!; Hn::ieo !.e ran alr.ost t-1 *.<.’< Uec!i iiie 
'■rcsronsablc'’ (ere in c!.?r: ■?) or the C-catcnalan Ccrj-.-jnlseq living 
in L’erdcc.... that !r the re; rc-.er. t? tivc of the K-T in, leti’eo. At 
least the visible representative.' Pver. v! ilc Victor I'-nruc-ii GUTIEHc’EZ 
Carbin ~s alive, and GTTIG.C.r.' died in If;* C, CO’hL'.LE:-: b.c.rS a res
ponsible r-cJ'-iticn. Ano::- hi*; functions vr.s Jtceninp an eyC| on 
----- ' . . . ' ........... ‘ I - - .s

is possi:?le that CON I^£Z’ persever.-Tice in scc’-tinp a 
passport, and it tee?. ! io. nearly t-.rc years to qet it, is 
?. desire to ro to C'.ua er one t-t the Iron Curtain coun- 
a^nln, it .t?.y be t: ?t do ^nn.tr. to ,~.e to Vcreztcjla as he 

| cJnin.s. he gives, the irprcssjc.r. that receives a salary; from. tJie
___ ।________ VGT, an I J’.fs ei’pioyr-ent "(■v-it’—rr lvrthe is ^caploycli there •—

I 1,«; nothin;, mere than a cover for hie pcli-.ical activities.!

GiTFix.d.l.C....

4. It 
Guntens Inn 
because ci 
trier.. Cr

SECRET ’
!



i i
G€-':A*. hr! ’' r.ic?.r. is ""i to' ( •? cat) — n nicZnard 
tc Mr. c'-cr.'i'c of '.is )!;••.t -_c 3 nr <?•-'. eyes.. 1'c is pbout ;5’7” 

il'y.t cclerc. i s'-.;:., !:.’ilf, n:r' has n stoop,
r Irrpe ? er.d tr.-J a e?---sc2y ‘.r‘ ’ rcisiachc’. liisjr.ost !
tiv<-- ir?.t:;res .-’re ’ 1? ■-' ee.-..-:. • :? is •.-bat yea miyhi.
ffy-cre-.-Itod. -.hni '..c ~rtlZr- h" s-.r.-tc. hr.-’cabteily the 
y .-orvirx in G J.:-. ?;>v.? rj'-zz'-.-.t; r.-otc.yran’-.s of Gonzalez, 
ar r.'”— :?ejr;rbvsicr-3 ,-ri’-•tior . The description I 

i i

As :1c --rlter nr. J GGG' '■.1 i-.-.z-rr: c-rcb. other lor many
tyr vriior ->)?-- ~z-:c : i” : ' ole in yettinc His passport), 

, a* z resent Cro fete) el’.a.rce rtcotint , lav i tort •—
lee. »tarnj 1 • ho ‘ '.2.. 2,,. .our. iniornation of impor- 
la.- ).<• sa-- thio iollo’.vinfY I! ■ >
crri-ilr •.,■?. r fare is ret the reveljtierary line to be, followed
Carters? 1." . Tro > -jtrriliar. ~?re .tr.oczc I cut, end the only i
jit (c<.cucrril’n fare) Cat it demoralized the sasses i

i ts sot has7-, th-' reveluticcary T'j-.cr.ent several years. The I
tr.nl Corr.ittee oi tie PCT vtr_--.ltto 1 a yro.vo error idaen it !
c-.'t.i the ■ iovcr.es" l-.-tr-t refer" to -to yemy violent revolu— | 
rr.ries) tc o.s"s.r.~ r role of irpcrtrnce. 'liny of ti-cse "Jove— 5

■ -rcre froin.-'f ir. (that : arpene! -ras) that t’ie PGT | n
■rr.j. Co--— itteo -ran <r. the ver- o of coir.-- ocr.plote?y ircplacod ■=
tie ycath ler-dcrs. 7-, rvei ’ t;-:-, the Central Conrilttee foani i 
tecessnrr tc- incl jie ser.e of tl o yczth leaders in tifc Central jg
~ittcc. ,Tris rttjrally lc-1 to r chr.nye to the- "Kucrk’ll.ln I a
e’’. Post cf the ctp-pie politi..<l leasers of the Party have r| 
■_i ascies'-lv for this cause.’’ I £•5
n the ccsivcrsatic;: GCCfl'IJSZ bee: ::e tyaitc c.'-ita.te-1 an said: |
d tc thin!-: tr.p.t I net viti: sere c-jerrl]la leaders and :sone -f 
er yc-.irc r.or- rhe jest cr.nc- to Pcrico ires. G-jateranla ^ho wrt y
, aor.cr, ar.! r-ecrii’.s in order m rocrynr.izo the guciirilla ! fs
!s. in tie interior of C--i.iter.aja .-nd continue the This g

3 1 serve no purpe;-e nr.-i I ref ’se.’ co yivo them ny aid|. The
■■ thlnr I told rd . was. ti-.it tnie vas the. -.-'onf: npprc,acb..”
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rot xxxms.
■0 _ . , r ... 1Cuicf of btaticu, jzxico uity j

HO POtXSC EfXRSO
1

Chief, i’-estcrr. Henis;..;erc division j O’CT O'JAUfEO 3c£K
CAN ftDtEXG

Qiicf of Station, Cuatcx-aia City [
HXt>UC (

W^\^«id</LIRlttG-3 C^cration j

""".iLl 1&<‘iSqtlLEJ: Please see faragraph 3. •

HKRESC1S : A. 19biA-361&4, 17 January 196S
B. FXGA- 97&C, 2i> January 1965 !

1. It is suggested tiiat LIklhG-3 be shown a piioto of Carlos Enrique LCPEZ 
Garcia (Z01* WJS9.J), «e«o $ay uc luuicAiiouxt LETLZ —_t ty
on 24 Leccaoer 1968. liic photo of LOFiZ was forwarded with i£GA- 9768, 30 -Tanm-ry 
1969.

2. Attacr-ed for i-cxico City and Headquarters is a jdoto of Carlos Enrique 
AL0PE2 Arevalo, which cay also be shoi-.n to LIRLSu-3 for possible idei tif icaticn. 

Liaison n^orted an 13 February 1909 tr.at LOPEZ Arevalo travelled to iavana, via 
Fieri co, on 12 January 1962 and 12 Novcrber 19o5. The following biograpiiic data on 
LOPEZ Arevalo was taken fraa his Pass;x>rt Application, dated 19 Octccer 1965:

a. DPOB 12 July 1943; La Genera, Guatemala •

b. father Tinoteo LOPEZ

c. Mother Nicolasa AREVALO AQv

d. Color of Eyes Black j

- .______ ... _ ; * -
V '“i---------

— Attacrraent; Herewith \ Un* «« 1 i1
Photo \

Distribution: ' ’ - -------- ,■ : r
— 2->exi w/att Ji/h 1 cy 1 i

“/■« •* 1« ■ FEB ,r (359 ;

ke tti; 1 3 & ‘_______________________ i \

(MsmtKiro O0MQI MW *KQ BUMMI

iUXA- 9803 24 February 19o9
OASsnunoB
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CONTINUATION OF
AX3 K.<qU»

1

DISPATCH SliCRIT j ilXA- .5803 !

I

j. Passport .’io. 169687

e. Color of iiair hl^Ck.

f. Color of Skin Dark

IkuuC l.o£

b. liarital Status Single

i. Occupaticc Farut-r

3. Pbotograiis of :-ario Au gusto Aguilar and vzrio C'toniel lEiLfcZ
kolina were forwarded to Station Mexico City (inference i>) t'x* request tney 
be shown to LiRlXG-3 for possible iuentificatica. It would ^.e interesting to 
learn whether either of the above is tise true uzae of tlx iuxividual known to 
addressees as Javier Uk.TituFAS.

~ i 
I

Aay J. STRLM«ESS

I

I i i 1
i
•i t .

i

i

I
■_ . "iI /

i

3
FQ*M t53 g UM RBCtnOuS CDrtlO*.
♦ «OI

c&^s»--*KAno«
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UKK/jmX/*?=terto QCEZAm Vega.

DISPATCH S 2 C K E t

f'canSWG AGIOS
f

waa fqs fiouss i
ia

Chief of SUUoo, Mexico City X
i

m BoecsG Eouas)

Cilef of Statics, Gun tern 1a City
C«U3uUiHED&tS<
CM AM IKDCXMC j

r&i
Chief, Western Ssilsphere Otrfslan j

i 
itaanui

KTKMttOlllt&-C5UMGS ।

ACQOf BEjnXSH See paragraph 2
! ■
I HmSESCK : ESiA-3611*, 27 December 1968 !
' i

1. Baadqmrter's files contain the following ixfornation on a Bonberto 
GOHZALEZ. and Eosberto GOSZAUa Vega who is probably identical with the 
QCSZALEZ described by IIRISG^ in reference.

j a. In September 195* one Btssberto GCSZULEZ^ in comps ny with other
j was deported fro® Guatemala to Pansna. On 9 September this
; exile group arrived in Panaza on board an Argentine military slrcmft.
i It was further reported that on 10 September, this sane group
| departed for Argentina via. Guayaquil, Lira, and Santiago. GQSZAIEZ,
i described as a Qnat^alan national, utilized safe conduct pass #12$2
| or #12925, whizh listed his occupation as being a railroad worker ,

_1 Um.. mmb mvx> «u> c vcMwer taoar-' i: hiT-AlOO,
17 September 195*) t 
b. In early May 1957 one Bumberto GOSZAIZZ Tegs was reported as 
being a Bsnber of the Altar-a de la J uvea tod Demoezatiea de

. Octatenals’. (AJDG), a Ccswunlst youth group. Shis group was active 
in the preparation and distribution of prepa^ada which was being ! 
directed against the Guatemalan Government. GCSZAL8Z was further l 
identified as an individual who had previously taken asyhsa in the 
Argentine Eabassy, had a known Cocznmist bacxgrouzxi, and was presently 
fcspioyea as a tajemtn for the KJLCCL Cospeny in Guatemala City.
(Sourse: EGG-965, » Moy 1957, ESCQS5CS/2 froa KSCCKSCS/lO) 

i
c. On 25 April 1959 one Boaberto G08ZAIEZ Te^ attended a seeking 
at teiieh plans for Hay Day celebrations were discussed. Olis sane ;

— report contained xae field Consent that OOaZAI^Z was a nember of ;
the FOf. (Source: GUtS-259, 28 April 1959)

I

Blstrlbuticsi:



CONTINUATIOM OF
DISPATCH S 2 C B E T BS®-17056

d. la Kay 1959 cne Emberto 003ZAL£Z Vegi was reported as being a 
member of the Batalina Gjs.tena.la. This group had been recruited 
to Join the ELcaragjBui revolutionary forces in trying to overthrow 
the Hl-sraguan Govemoent of President Izrlfe SCMOZA Debayle. Qds 
same report indicated that GOKZAISZ had beet, involved in the 
Mcsra&aa Revolutionary soveaent, was a assber of the POT, aad 
worked as sales manager for the Amalia de luCta Cambay. The address 
fur this eosoasy was reported sa 6th Avesne and Ibta at. Zcws 1, 
Goatesala City. (hGG-1331, 22 May 1959, ESGai/l frea E3GK4/15)

e. la late July i960 one Humberto GOEZAXEZ was reported as being 
a leftist who was financing a group which had prepared, plans for 
a ecup. (Source: 2QG-1T66, 2 August i960, ESZHH/1 free E2RECESS/3)

2. Headquarters would appreciate any additional information on GC3ZALEZ 
that nl^.t be developed, by addresses.

Eustace D. DXOCK

'J

£•

’.'1

Classification

8 8 C BZI Icowtsmuco
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IhG AGlOK

Chief, WH Division
HF9.

Chief of Station, Guatemala Cit>

■owxcm; gciatte

an antra a« 
U1 JBCffl WHlUiG

sea

Chief of Station, Mexico City MKEFUI

fi&ea v
ft PBRl'ZEN/The LIRING-3 Operation

Action Required: FYI

Reference HMMA-36114, 27 December 1968

1. Forwarded herewith as attachment Fl are eight reports 
prepared by Wallace B. ROWTON on the latest 
the LIRING-3 operation. The most important 
reviewed below. /

developments of 
of these are

nimsen as

P'

' ■ an '^jsoguio, “ wno rarer aescrioea 
Rario?«MENDEZ; appeared on the scene as the liaispn 
nan between LIRING-3 and the Guatemalan FAR.
EumbertoX*GONZALEZ Vega, whom MENDEZ called ^K1 
Da to,” apparently made initial contact with LYRlNG-3 
on his own initiative. MENDJZ said that "El Gato" 
was a "good element" but emphasized that he (MENDEZ) 
would be the person LIRING-3 would deal with on 
FAR matters. A copy of the sketch of MENDE7 drawn 
by LIRING-3 was shown by the Station to LIREBEL-2. 
The latte^, without any hesitation, identified it 
as“^avierX*CONTRERAS, leading FAR representative

Continued

At
Attachments: 

Vi. Reports (8), h/w 
v2Lr Documents (7), u/s/c

Distribution: 
Orig & 2 - C/WHD (w/atts - 1 copy each)

2 - COS, Guatemala City (w/atts - 1 copy e

l

FEB e
ElM’CRq.

CS COPY
»mn mm aw uea 

HMMA - 36184
onsneaan
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in Mexico and a suspected PBRUHEN contact. The 
Station had the LIEMBRACE team cover the entrance 
of the building where xE?»DEZ and other FAS members | 
have an apartment they use for clandestine meetings ; 
with LIRIN'G-3. Despite the fact that the team I 
knows LIRING-3 from previous surveillance and that 
a copy of LIRING-3*s sketch of MENL-iZ was also 
provided, the LIEMBRACEs spotted neither man. The 

I—Station naturally plans to cover another meeting [ 
and is also exploring the possibility of determining; 
who rented the apartaent and fron whom. It is of ; 
some interest to note that MENDEZ, although he gave ; 
LIRING-3 the agreed upon recognition signal, may i 
still not be the "Pavel" LIRING-3 was told he would ; 
meet. LIRIN'G-3 was shown a photograph of Oscar ■ 

- ArturoF^PE3EZ Ramirez (known to have serviced a
letter drop in Mexico City used by Michelle Jeannette 
FIRK before her death in Guatemala). LIRING-3 
thougnt it looked like a poor print of a photograph i 
of "Pavel" shown to fain while still incarcerated.

b. LIRING-3 is apparently still suspicious [ 

several letters (see paragraph 2) from members of 
the FAR in Guatemala warning him that adverse rumors 
(some of them calling him a KOFIRM agent) have been ' 
circulated in that country by Carlos PERZABAL Marcve. 
Knowing that PERZABAL's father-in-law is a close 
friend of Chief, LIRIN'G, LIRING-3 sourced the rumors-, 
to the LIRING headman. Ee first took up the matter | 
of the accusations made against him with LIRING-9. ! 
The latter said there was nothing to this, but, and 
there was a but, LIRING-9 reminded LIRING-3 that , 
in the past he had been connected "with a person of i 
mysterious and suspicious affiliations," a clear i 
reference to ROWTON, LIRING-3*s Greek friend; When j 
LIRIN'G-3 insisted he wanted to discuss the natter ; 
of the allegations rade against his directly with ■ 
Chief, LIRIN'G, LIRING-9 promised to make an appoint
ment for him. This appointment, however, never 
materialized. That Chief, LIRING nay have spread t 
the allegations made.against LIRING-3 by PERZABAL ( 
was confined by'Ro lan do ^SUAREZ (see ROffTON’s < 
report dated 31 December); LIRIN'G-3 also took up ! 
the natter of the PERZABAL denunciations with MENDEZ, 
who told him that the FAR had paid no attention to I 
them and even accompanied LIRIN'G-3 to PERZABAL* s 
bouse. LIRING-3, however, nade the mistake of * 
giving his name when asked who was calling. The 
result, as could be expected, was that PERZABAL was ■ 
"not in." MENDEZ agreed to accompany LIRING-3 to - 
LIRIN'G to talk to its Chief, but he warned LIRIN'G-3 | 
not to make accusations without proof. MENDEZ, 
incidentally, does not appear to be pro-PBRUMEN. I 
This is interesting in view of the fact that 
CONTRERAS, with whom he nay be identical, is a I 
suspected contact of the PBRUMENers.

c. So far, it does not seen that' the FAR has 
been greatly disturbed by the accusations nade 
against LIRING-3. In fact, MENDEZ and the two other 
FAR members LIRING-3 met on 1 January have urged 
LIRING-3 to join them in the hills of Guatemala, 
where guerrilla warfare, they said, will soon be

C5 enr7.
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y intensified. They did not hide that their purpose
was to.broadcast LIRlNG-3's name and the fact that 
a Mexican had joined their fight. This was'apparently 
to appeal to the Mexican left and gain their support. 
While LIRING-3 has declared himself ready to go back 
to Guatemala (if this was what RCffTOX wanted him to 
do), he did not need EOWTOX to decide that broad
casting his name from the jungles of Guatemala was 
not a thing he wanted anyone to do. At Station * 
directive, LIRING-3 pointed out that after his 
recent imprisonment he had to take care of his wife 
before doing any more for the cause. The best way 
to do this was to take LIRIXG-4 to PERUMEX and leave 
her with relatives. This led LIRING-3 to ask what, 
if anything, he could do for the FAR in Mexico. 
So far, however, his FAR friends have not risen to 
the bait. f

2. Forwarded under separate cover as attactunent #2 are 
the following documents:

J, a. A cony of a letter from Oscar Moises 
ROLDAN Espinoza. ( 3 AH J ’

b. A translation ant/ a copy of a letter, dated 

December 1968, fronfllarta^BARRIOS.

c. Translations and copies of letters from 
Marta BARRIOS to LIRING-3 and LIRING-4 dated 
29 December and from "Violeta" cMted 17 November. t

d. Copies of two letters .and.two postcards 
j received by LIRING-3 from*Rafael and^igoberto 
f»ARGLETA Alvarado dated 10 December (see RCWTON’s 

report of 19 December). !
i j ;

s’"' A copy of the letter sent by LIRIXG-3 to 
CarlosXpERZABAL Marcue with copies for the 'Mexican 
and Spanish Communist Parties. This letter Is 
dated 2$ December. ;

f. A copy of an article written by LIRIXG-3 
and published in a Mexican magazine. The date, 
number, and name of the magazine are marked pn the 
copy. j. ,^20^'

1 R- A copy of the note written by Jacobo 
RODRIGUEZ Padilla (ft longtime member of thei

/ Guatemalan Communist Party living in Mexico)
t intrcducingv'Carlosy»LOPIZ (who was an important 

FAR leader in Guatemala until he cane to Mexico
late 1968). I

b. A copy of an article which appeared; in 
Chiapas newspaper announcing LIRING-3's release

in

for Willard C. CURTIS
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19 December,1968

i .
1. L1RIKG/3 gave Sowton two letters dated 10 December,1963, from 
Rafael Argueta A. and Rigoberto Argueta A. (Alvarado) in which 
forcer states he working in Chiquisula and gets hone only every 
fifteen days, ksrzsr Latter states anong profuse greetings and 
best wishes that “Juan JosS y Miguel £±k£xxSxxxxxz7 tienen un 
ano para h,->cerle fuerte al destino" which L/3 interprets to nean 
that Leon Barrios brothers intend resume activity on behalf PAR 
as soon as they released.

2. LIAxnG/3 t>ola notion unac ue Dopes one or both brothers will 
cone to Mexico after release and asked aowton whether he could 
determine probably date of release so that he could be prepared 
receive theiu LIRIL'G/3 will reply to letters xxxxxxng hoping that 
"108 leones" will cose to visit him when they leave their cage.

'*#.1 B“?'f
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23 December,1968 !

Subject: LIRIRG/3 Report of Contact by "Pavel" of PAR. i
- . ■ i

1. LIRIUG/3 reported to Rowton at 1000 on 23/12/68 at tne restaurant 
in the Camino Real Hotel that at long last the FAR contact premised by 
the Le6n Barrios brothers had appeared. LIRi;»G/3 told Rowton that at about 
1900 on 19 December a Guatemalan came to his apartment and intmduced 
himself as "a friend of Violeta." L/3 invited him in but asked him not to 
discuss anything sensitive in the presence of his wife. After about ten 
minutes of chit chat in the apartment, L/3 end the Guatemalan, who gave 
his name simply as "R6nulo“, went to a nearby restaurant to talk privately.

2c According to LIRILG/3, the Guatemalan stated that he had been ordered 
by FAR to maintain contact with L/3. When queried by L/3 regarding the 
Humberto Gonz&lez Vega whom he had met nrevinuoiy.
"Oh, you mean *£1 Gato’ - he's a good element, but he will not beim your 
FAR contact. I have been entrusted with that mission." "Romulo" also stated 
that he knew Francisco Lara well and had worked with him in Guatemala City 
setae time ago until Lara was arrested. "Romulo" added that unfortunately 
Lara's mother had betrayed him to the police and he barely escaped arrest 
at that time. "R6mulo’1 confirmed that Lara had been under a cloud as far 
as his superiors were concerned and had made the ill-fated trip 
in order to attempt to clear himself of charges against him.

3. When L1RI5G/3 told "Romulo" that he had been in touch with the LIRIKG 
office since his return, the latter exclaimed,"But what have the LIklSG 
people to do. with us?" This gave L/3 the definite impression that "R6mulo" 
himself was not in touch with a P2RUMSN representative in Mexico City,and, 
in any case, did not like the LIRIKG establishment.

4. He then asked L/3 to give him a summary report of the arrest and detention. 
L/3 told Rowton that he balked at this at first, protesting to "R6mulo" that 
he had already given the details to the Leon Barrios brothers and”Cebollito" 
who he was sure had passed on the report to the FAR in Guatemala. When 
"R6mulo" explained that he would appreciate an oral report on the spot since 
he was not fully informed because of communications problems, LIRIKG/3 told 
Rowton that he went over the whole episode for "Romulo's" benefit. "R6mulo" 
then asked to she LIRIKG/3 again at 1100 on 21 December to continue their 
discussion. He promised to-meet L/3 on the street in front of his apartment 
house at the appointed time. I i • i

5» LIRING/3 continued to Rowton that much to his surptrise andfindignation 
he received a letter on the following day(20/12/68) from Marthk, the mother ‘
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of the Le6n Barrios brothers, in which,among other things, she stated that 
"the nan on the bicycle", which L/3 explained to Rowton meant Carlos 
Persabal had written a letter containing grave charges
against LIRING/3. The letter, which L/3 read aloud to Rcwton, went on to 
assure L/3 that these charges were not believed but constituted a source 
of annoyance to the writer's friends. ;

6. LIitIKG/3 continued to Rowtcn that he felt so indignant and shocked at 
this unpleasant development that he decided to see the Chief LIKING and 
have it oit with him. L/3 explained that since the Chief LIRIL'G is on very 
friendly terms with the father-in-law of Persabal he might be aware of the 
letter and even possibly enccurgaged Persabal to write it. L/3 told Rowton 
that he then got in touch with LIRING/2 by telephone and;made a date to meet 
aim at tne L1R1RG establishment at 0930 on 21/12/68. ahen he arrived at the 
gate at that time he was told that IIRING/2 had not yet arriveed. After a wai< 
of some twenty minutes, LIRING/2 appeared but asked LI5ING/3 to wait a little 

. longer since he was very busy. After another annoying wait, LIRIKG/9 appeared 
instead of LIRING/2 and talked with LIRING/3 on the patio. LIRING/3 explained 
that he wanted urgently to talk with the Chief LIRING since something had 
come up with regard to Persabal. He reminded LIRIKG/9 that he originally hn 
exppressed a desire to have a face-to-face 
tbe LIRI1JG office so that he could present 
presence. LIRING/9, according to LIRING/3, 
comment, "But as I told you before, you're 
You’re exaggerating the whole business."

7. LIRIKG/3 told Rowton that he then took out Martha's letter and
that LIRING/9 read it. The latter expressed amazement at -the revelation of 
Persabal*s action but did not agree with LIRIKG/3 that the Chief LIKING 
would be able to shed light on it. LIRING/3 then told LIfllNG/9 that he did. 

not like 
LIRING/9 point blank what it was thet motivated him to ask for a written
report of tbe arrest and,after L/3 complied with the request, to trap his 
feet. L/3 continued that he felt he had been frank with the LIKING office, 
whereas on the other hand they were not honest with him i|n telling him what 
they thought of him. 1/9 then assured L/3 of his confidence inhitn and added 
that in the past certain persons, including Hugo, the assistant to LIR1KG/1 
had felt thatLIRING/3 had been connected with a person oft mysterious and 

auspicious affiliations.iL/3, understanding this to be a plear 'allusion to 
Bowton, admitted to having known this person in the past sand having had 

* escort. | . t

confrontation:with Pershbal in 
his report on 
brushed this off again 
making a mountain of a

the arrest in his 
with the 
molehill

insisted

the games that everyone seemed to be playing with him, and asked

1

yip

1
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a few business transactions with him, including the sale of a number of 
his paintings, but insisted with some annoyance that this had ^ot bearing 
on his political activity. LI5I5j/9 agreed and aaded that it was really a 
thing of the past that should not bother LIRIrG/3- He promised to make an 
appointment for LIRI2IG/3 to see the Chief LIRIKG sometime the following week, 

i
8. LiainG/3 continued that when he met with "R6mulo° later that morning he 
also showed the letter from Martha to him. According to L/3, I’Romulo" became 
indignant and suggested that they talk to Fersabal together to get to the 
bottom of the matter. L/3 and "Rcsulo" then took a taxi to the residence of 
Fersabal in the hope of finding him in at the time, when L/3, however, rang 
the outside beil he was told bjjfe. woman ( who he suspects itxxk was either 
Fersabal*s wife or sister-in-law) that Fersabal was not at home. L/3 noted 
the woman's astonishment in ner “cue oi voice waen ne siateacis name uer 
request. "RSmulo" who was present later commented that L/3 should hot have 
given his name since it was obvious that tagsx Fersabal was at home but did 
not want to see LIEING/3.

’9. According to 1/3, "R6mulo" at the second meeting stated that ’'several" 
friend.s of his were planning to return to Guatemala to continue their work 
for -bs pap 'tbs.'t' hs hopsd LZRX5G/3 be able to Lein in this 
mission. "B6mulon did not specify what kind of assistance he'expected from 
LIRIhG/3 but promised to give bin details when the time case■for action in 
this matter. He promised to see L/3 again ax 1600 on 24 December,1968.

10. LIRIh’G/3 told Rowton that he planned to insist on seeing*the Chief LIH.IRG 
IB THE HOPE of determining his reaction to the charges by Fersabal in view 
of the Chief’s friendship with the in-laws of Fersabal. |

JWallace B Sowton >
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26 December,1968

CONTACT R3PORT

lirii.g/3 ।
2. Date and Site of Meeting: ■1100, 26/12/68; Camino Seal Restaurant.
3. Next Meeting: 1100, 28/12/68; " " i "

4. Reports/Inforaation Passed by Agent: =;

a) Contact of Carlos Looez: L/3 reported that about 1430 on 24 December 
as he and his wife arrived at their apartment, tney found a”chaparitc* 
who introduced himself as Carlos Lopez, a Guatemalan friend of 
Jacobo Rodriguez(Padilla), and gave L/3 a note of introduction from 
that person. L/3 gave Rowton the attached
herewith. L/3 told Rovton that Lopez stated that he was anxious to 
send various items, including medicines, to LBRU!’EN,and appealed to 
L/3 since he "understood" that L/3 and his wife had contacts through 
which he could send the items. Lopez, according to L/3 appeared ©very 
interested to be reassured that L/3 really did have good contacts 
with the LI3IKG establishment. When L/3 assured him that he did see 
LIRING respresentat-ives, LopOZ WcXlv on to x’exeal that; be was a friend 
of Carlos Perzabal and that he was fully informed concerning the 
recent "tragic situation" of both Persabal and LIRING/3. This bomb 
shell shock L/3 badly and he felt obliged to launch into a diatribe 
against Perzabal. When Lopez commented that "naturally we have to 
take Ferzabal’s word against yours,since he know him better," L/3 
told Rowton that he demanded an explanation of who the "we" were. 
Lfipez simply replied that it meaht"icfortant" persons in Guatemala

. ,and Mexico. He added that,"as you know", Persabal was .known even to 
C$sar Montes. L/3 reported, "But Montes has been stripped of his 
authority,as you should know." This led L/3 to the counterclaim that 
he also had good friends in Guatemala and Mexico who could testify on 
his behalf. -- ~~ f 
LIRJNG/3 told Rowton that he then showed Lopez a photostatic copy 
of the attached letter which he had written to Perzabal demanding 
an explanation of the calumnies he was known to be, spreading against 
him, and which he/£&4^1ready sent to the CP Mexico and. Spain. He ' 

asked L6pez to keep the copy.and tell his good friend iterxabal where 
he got it and under what circumstances. . |
LIRIKG/3 continued to Rowton that be had to cut short ^he rather

. heated exchange with L6pez since he had a date at 1600|that same 
day with ”R6mulo" outside his apartment house.

. i 'l ■ : . '
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b) Corset with "R6~!ulo": LIHING/3 told Gotten that he again sa* 
R6mulo, the PAR liaison, outside his apartment house at about 1610 
on 2b Pe/*eF>ber,ES prearranged. In view of what had transpired a 
tax short tine earlier that afternoon, he told Romulo about the 
cocnents made by Carlos I^pez. Romulo, according to L/3, did not 
indicate that he knew Lopez at all, but agreed with L/3 that the 
accusations of Perzabal must be set head-on. He suggested toe fol
lowing course of action: L/3 should wait for the.reply from Marta 
(mother of Le6n Barrios brothers) as to the exact charges made by 
Perzabal before taking up the natter with the Chief IIRING. EL 
tended to agree with L/3 that the LIRIKG establishment sight have 
inspired Perzabal's letter, but felt it would be better if L/3 
had a statement from Marta before accusing the PBRUMEHers of bad
* • . • x ? ... n _ 9 * - » a. . .l s _ a. u - — _ *- i M . . „ .,
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arrange a confrontation with Perzabal in the presence of three 
"important FAR officials in Mexico", including a certain "Julio? 
also known as "Buda". Romulo felt that Buda could lure Perzabal to
a private meeting sinne the latter tsar already had interviewed 
him some time ago and would be anxious to see him 'again. This would 
provide a good pretext for a confrontation between Perzabal and. 
LIRDiG/3 to clear up the whole matter. j

C) Prorosed Meeting with LIr.ING Chief: LIRZNG/3 told Rowton that he 
felt it essential to see the LIKING Chief cn the morning of 27 Dec 
even if he does not receive a reply from Ma—t-.n by “that time. Be 
explained that he felt he could get some sort of statement from the 
LIRING Chief, either affirming or denying his knowledge of the 
Perzabal letter so that he could use this in a possible meeting with 

---------- the latter in the presence of R6mulo and his colleagues. He said 
that he felt this important in view of a possible'invitation to 
PBRUHEN that he might receive momentarily. ।

5« Informatibn/Guidance Gi/en to Agent: Rowton cautioned L/3 against jusping
the gun in accusing the URINGs of inspiring the Perzabal letter, 
po inting out that it could just as easily and logically have some 
from such Guatemalan exiles as Navarette,Capuano,or even persons 
of the C&sar Montes group,who are expected to be 41ose;to the 
LXRINGs and the CPU as well as possibly thi\PTGL/r

WB Rowton ...



. , - 30 December,1968

Subject: UR11.G/3 Identification of "Rosulon Reported FAR Lisaison.

1. At 1100 cn 28 December,196-8, 1IRING/3 reported to Poston st' the 
Camino Real restaurant that be bad again met briefly with "Rczulo" 
in front of his (L/3’s) apartment house about 1600 on 27/12/68. On 
this occasion "Romulo” identified hisself as Mario Mendez and promised 
to give LILING/3 a telephone at which he could be contacted in the fu
ture.
2. With regard to the Perzabal accusations, "Rcrnulo’’ again cautioned 
LIRr.:G/3 against jumping the gur with the Chief of LISIKG ( i.e. accusing 
him of having inspired the charges), since if the LILING Chief called 
his bluff, 1/3 would have no proof. “RSmulo" recommended that L/3 wait 
until he received a reply from Marta giving details of the accusations 
before prcceeamg lurtder. ne uudcG. vhal ilms h: .and hi"
would gladly confront Persabal and clear up the matter.
3. LIRI'<G/3 described "Rfimulo" as a Guatemalan of about 28 years of age, 
5’6", 125 lbs,sraight black thinning hair, small eyes,clipped moustache. 
1/3 added that "Romulo ’ frequently squints his eyes, either from a nervous 
habit,or seme physical defect. LIRING/3 drew Rowton a rough sketch of 
"Rfimulo" as he recalled him from the three brief meetings he is had with 
him to date.

1

4. LIRING/3 also gave Rowton the original of the letter from Harta daxzz 
postmarked 1S December,1968, in which mention was made of the Perzabal 
charges. L/3 reminded Rowton that Perzabal is referred to in the letter 
as “el hombre de la bicicleta’’% 83(1 that the Le6n Barrios brothers (sons 
of Barta) as “los patojos.”
5. HR1NG/3 also gave Rowton the original letter of Kexxsx Cscar Moists 
Rold&n Sspinoza dated 2? November,1968, which LIaING/3 had received on
1 Decemner,1968. The envelope bears the same return address as tnat of 
7 November,1963. Rold&n encloses the negative of a snapshot of himself 
as a "recuerdo." The letter contains general greetings and a plea for 
whatever help L/3 can manage to give Roldan.
6, LIRIRG/3 asked Rowton’s approval to send 500 pesos to Marta (via her 
sister) to encourage her to continue writing him and keeping him informed 
of what develops, especially if and when her sons are released. Rowton 
agreed but stressed that 1/3 should explain that he had managed to have 
this extra money as a result of his recent exposition and to regret that 
he could not send more.

Wallace 3 Rowton ;
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Subject: LIRT5G/3 Fep-'-rt cf Meeting with FAR Mesters in Mexico City.

1. LIRIliG/3 reported tc Rowton at the Robin Restaurant at 1700 on 30/12/63 
that when he returned to his apartment at about 120C on 28/12/68 he 
found Mario Mendez (eika “Romulo”) waiting in tee ccapany of another FAR 
member, whom L/3 described as "very fat" aged about 23 with a dropping 
moustache. 1/3 told Roxton that since he did not wish to involve his wife 
in conversation with these persons, invited them outside to a nearby res
taurant .

j 2. According to LIRIi.G/3 Mario Eendec and bis friend told him that FAR 
i had decided finally to withdraw all its forces from the cities and to 

rfiirrnun in tna wwmt-.ns »'=■ . — * th? ?■???*? * ?■?, ,'

jvirtual impossibility of effective action in the urban areas of Guatemala.
•J They stated that they and a number of their comrades in Mexico wex^e planning 
jto return to Guatemala and Join the FAR forces in the mountains. They then 
invited LIRIRG/3 to accompany them on their return trip, feeling that in 
that way he could contribute more to the struggle. In reply to L/3*s queries 
they did not specify how L/3 was to survive another trip and in fact be 
of stu^ uSc them in the mountains. They simply said that they felt it 
would be useful to give vide publicity to L/3’s presence in the mountains, 
once he reached that area. L/3 told Rowton that he reacted to tnis screwbat 
startling proposal in as logical a way as possible, saying that he would 
have it give it careful thought, inasmuch as it raised a number of very 
serious problems with bin and his family. Kario Mendez and his friend con
cluded with a rousing cheer for the “real revolutionaries" who put asile 
all thoughts of personal safety and comfort and rush into the battle, -fea 
L/3 pointed out that they themselves after all had withdrawn from the action 
they replied that precisely for that reason they intended tp return and 
do their share for the cause.
3. LXRlliG/3 also reported that he and his wife spent the 29th of December 

- with Crlando Suarez in Cuernavaca and hau lunch with him and Jorge Godoy.
Suarez remarked privately bo 1/3 that he had visited the LlklRG offices cn 

24—25 December and was "not pleased" with consents be had hpard concerning 
LIRIKG/3. 2e recommended that L/3 see the Chief LIFlRG*as spon as possible* 
to put the record straight concerning the circumstances surrounding his 
arrest and especially his. subsequent release. Suarez intimated that the 

Chief Lltil’.'G apparently favored the version given by Perzabal, with whose 
in-laws he was on very close personal terms. LIRING/3 told Rowton that be 
planned to try again to neet privately with the Chief UalKp on the morning 
of 31 December,1958. po
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4. In reply to How ton's questions concerning the identity of the following 
names that appear in the letters to him from Karta Barries de Leon, LI.tlKG/3
cade the following clarifications: • ;

1)nLos cahchitcs" and "Los nato.los*’ refer to Juan jan-d Miguel Leon 
Barrios. I

2) "Elsa" is the true name of the eldest Leon Barries sister (apparent 
age 25)

3) "La negra" is a Le6n Barrios sisrer aged about -14.
4) "La chiquita" is a six-year-old sister of the Le6n Barrios brothers.
5) "Felissa" is the novia of Juan Jcs6 Leon Barrios.
6) "Yuri" is a child, probably of Maria Elena, who is a close friend 

and possibly relative of the lefts Barrios fanily.
7) "La Koraita" ana "Qari** whose identity L/3 never learned are both 

active Members of FAB who frequently visited the Leon Barx-ios 
brothers and acted as FAB courier*. j

5- LIRIliG/3 told Howton that as regards t^he praxyroii proposed revisit to 
Guatemala, he was prepared to discuss this with Rowton and would be willing 
to undertake the hazardous mission 
but that in 
with regard 
involvement

any case careful plans would have to be worked, out especially 
to communications, if Howton hoped to profit by L/3’s renewed 
with FAH in Guatemala. t

> 
i
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x 1 January,1969

Subject: LLaI.\G/3 Report of Meeting at PAR Safehouse.

1. At ,^100 on 1/1/69 the Robin Restaurant LIftl.G/3 reported to Rowton 
that he went, as requested by "Roaulo", to Calle Coahuila 221 (across 
from Woolworths near the corner of Insurg.entes Sur) and found "R6aulo"

I
in apartment 12 in the company of two other persons, previously unknown 
to URIKG/3. 3oth appeared younger than "Homulo" and one could easily be 
his brother because of the physical resemblance. The other, apparent age 
25» light skinned,who was introduced simply as an Ecuadorian, had a good 
Guatemalan accent, and revealed in his remarks an excellent knowledge of 
Guatemala. The Ecuadorian, who had the most pleasant personality of the 
three, remarked during the conversation that he had been imprisoned in 
the old penitentiary in Guatemala City and subsequently "thrown" over the
uM.'ncr co ooj.ve .or.

2. LXRIKG/3 told Rowton that the small apartment contained nothing that he 
could see but a table and several chairs and was obviously a safehouse 
rather than a residence. "Ronulo" later confirmed this when he told L/3 
that they would have to meet there in the future only by appointment since 
they did not live there but came only from time to time to talk, .’.s a re
sult, LIRIi;G/3 made a date with them for 1600 on Friday, 3/1/69, at which 
time he, L/3, would come to the apartment. "H6mulo" premised to. wait for lim 
at the entrance to the apartment building so that L/3 would not have to 
ring the bell end wait outside the door unnecessarily. j ;
3. During the friendly discussion that ensued in the apartment,L/3 took 
the line previously agreed on with Rowton with apparent success. The young 
Ecuadorian showed his approval by nodding his head several times, when L/3 
outlines his reasons for not accepting at once the proposal to return to 
Guatemala. "Roaulo" was less sympathetic, and when L/3 stated that he felt 
it necessary in any case to travel first to FBRUMEH to get his wife settuLed 
"R6mulon shrugged his shoulders,remarking, "Eut can't she (get by herself.* 
L/3 then offerred to be of any service while in FBRUEEH, but did not re
ceive any positive reaction. "Rfisulo" responded simply with a "Tes, we’ll 
see." L/3 made sure to drop the statement that he was planning as a matter 
of fact to see LIRI?;G/9 the following morning to talk about the trip whici 
L/9 himself had already volunteered to arrange. I

4. tfhen the subject of Fercabal's calumnies against L/3 cane up toward ths 
end of the conversation, "RSmulo" told 1/3: “Don't worry aejout that any more. 
A Guatemalan, whom you don't know, will take aare of that Imatter 'de una irez  

1/3 told Rowton he felt this remark was too full of foreboding for him to 
ask for details. He agreed to cose again to toe apartment kt 1600 on 3/1/69.

1



1 January,1968

Subject: L1RIKG/3 Report of Address of Eario Hendez,aha “R6nulo";

1. LI3I5G/3 reported to Rowton at 1000 on 1/1/69 at the RobiniRestaurant 
that he had not succeeded in seeing the Chief LIRirG as he hacl hoped, the 
previous morning since the latter did not appear at his office by 1CCO, 
when LIRIIiG/3 had to leave to cake the contact with "Rinulo" at his apart
ment. IInIKG/3 continued to Rowton that when he arrived at bis apartEent 
about 1C15 be found a note iron "R6mulo" asking him to cone to the follow
ing address at between 1130-1200 the following day ( 1 January,19=9}•

Calle Coahuila 221. i

2. Rowton therefore made another date with LIRILG/3 for that Sese evening

ing. newton showed LIHIHG/3 the two pictures passed tcjLim by the Station 

of persons suspected of being "Romulo" and the fat colleague.'; LIRInG/3 
told Rowton that he could see no resemblance to either person, but he felt 
that the photo of the stent person corresponded to the description of the 
"Pavel" he was supposed to neet. He recalled that at the time! the Le6n 

Barrios brothers told hi® they would arrange foi! "Pavel” to contact bin 
in Mexico City upon his return, they snowed his a rather poorj reproduction 
of a picture of Pavel that had appeared in tbe local press fallowing a 
gunfight that Pavel had had on the border while crossing into' Mexico.

3. ftowton then expressed zo LlKlhG/3 his grave reservations concerning xxf 
the proposed travel of 1/3 to Guatemala in the coxpany of his- new FAR 
friends. Rcwton pointed out that such a trip would be extremely risky for 
1/3 personally with little hope of any worthwhile production <for Rowton. 
LIRI5G/3 agreed and said that he felt be would have to continue to stall, 
even at the risk of alienating the affections and confidence of his new 
contacts. Rowton suggested that 1/3 tell them that before he {could possibly 
consider such a return trip he would have to visit F2RUMZK with his wife 
and child to get them settled there so that they would not again be.exposed 
to the difficulties they suffered during his last trip - financial as well 
as psychological. This would give 1/3 at least another month before he 
would be faced with the trip. Rowton added that L/3 should ol|fer to-do 

•everything possible" in Mexico for his friends,’ reviewing for them his 
knowledge and experience of the border areas, his service in 
well as his reasonably good knowledge of photography.
4. Rowton then stressed that 1/3 should assume that everything,at least in 
summary fora, that he discussed with the FAR officials he war in contact 
with would directly or indirectly be reported to the-LIRIHG itfice,and that 
hence he should "play it straight" with bufhi sides.

the navy as



8 January,1969

Subject: LIHEIG/3 Report of Allegation of Affiliation.

!
1

i
5 a

i 
I — ।
1
j 
?

£
I

1. At 1000 on 7 January,1969, at the restaurant of the Camino Real Hotel 
1IHI3G/3 reported to Rowton that he had .just received three |etters fron 
Harta Barries de Le6n, the mother of the Leon Earrios bretheys (Miguel 
and Ju§n) whoa he had originally net during his confinement in Guatemala 
City. He gave the original letters, Howtos’s translation of irnich is 
attached, to Rowton to copy and study. LIRI!<G/3 appeared genuinely shaken 
at the revlaticn in the second paragraph of the letter,dated]29/12/68, 
that the "can cn the bicycle" ( Carlos Perzabal) had written!in his letter 
to Marta that URIXG/3 was ’’working for another company (XCP^RM) und that 
j«ot*+o ohnnl" d*' onv+n-’-e- T-TUTTIC/^ —c-H+" a TTd'i'.T./7

told Rowton that he bad suspected chat Perzabal had accused him of perhaps 
causing the arrest, but he never dreamed that Perzabal would', go so far as 
to accuse hix outright of being a sCPIHM agent.

2. LIRING/3 then speculated that rerzabal could not have donp such a series 
thing of his own initiative, but must necessarily have been inspired by 
some outside source, most probably the LIRING establishment. He continued 
that he therefore felt it core necessary than ever to put thje LIRIuG Chief 
"up against the wall" and force hid to admit his complicity.! LIHIhG/3 added 
that he had seen "Rosulo" on 3 January as planned and had told him about 
the letter from Marta and Terzabal’s treacaery. According tof Lu.RxIiG/3 
"R6nulo“ became indignant and volunteered to accompany LIRING/3 to the 
LIRING establishment to have the whole thing out once and for all. LIHIIG/3 
appeared so disturbed at the unexpected news that Rowton fouhd it impossible 

- to check with him on the exact tine and place be allegedly set “Rfmulo" on 
Friday, 3/1/69- ihen Rowton stated that he felt it very important to iden
tify "Romulo" positively ( Rowton alleged that he had access to the Gober- 
nacifin "mug file" of persons wanted by the Guatemalan Government and given 
to the Mexicans for identification), LIRIKG/3 volunteered to arrange to 
meet "Rfimulo" somewhere in public as soon bb possible so thajt kowton could 
get a good look at him ( as he had previously done in the case of "Garcia"). 
3. Rowton advised LIRING/3 MB not under any circumstances tjo attempt to 

lure "R6mulo" to any public place, especially since the latter had estab
lished a pattern of meeting with him in a safehouse, but simply to tell 
Rowton the next time be was invited to visit the safehouse end Rowton would 
cover the place from as convenient a spot as possible (e.g. '«oolword's 

across the street). Rowtcn also encouraged t8RIKG/3 to talk againjwith 
LIRIXG/9 rather than the Chief LIRIliG IN THE hope of more production. i?Wi/
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Chief of Elation, Qeatenala City
!

Chief of Statics, Ksxico City
PESUMBS/The LIRISG-3 Operation j

| Actios Required: FYI

j Reference ; HHBA-38114, 27 Decestber 1968 i
i ; :

' 1. Forwarded herewith as attactmeat si are eight reports
prepared by Wallace B. JujVTGM oo the latest developeeets of

| the LIE I JI G-3 operation. The sost Important of these are
I fwHw I kolpw |
t
I a. "Ronulo,” who later described hlaeself as
I Karlo ^KEN’Dffl, appeared on the scene as the liaison
t saa between LI R IS 7-3 and the Guateaalan FAR.

Busberto ^GOXZALE^ Vega, when b£MD£Z called "£1
> Gato,” apparently nad® initial contact with LI5v.*G-3
I oa his can initiative. KZiDSZ said that **£1 Gato" '
I was a ''good elcseat” but eaphasized that he (MZMD1Z)
। would be the person LIHIMJ-3 would deal with ea
i FAR Batters. • eery of tte a&ecca of iiJZfDEi drawn |

by LI RI MG- 3 was shown by the Station to LI2I3£L-2. j 
The latter, without any hesitation, identified it 
as Javier ecofiiasus, leading FAR representative !

CuutljnBeo •.«•••••...•.«•.. .1. • *
I

i
Attachments: !

1. Reports (SV, h/w ___
2. Documents (7), u/a/c f

Distribution: I
Qrlg & 2 - CAHD (w/atts - 1 copy each) '

2 - COS, Goateoala City (w/atts - 1 copy each)

mraA - 38184
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in and a susnccted PSZiJU^i contact. The i
Static had the LILJ3SCACr; te« ewer the entrance } 
of tb® building where feiL.wgz. and other f Aa seabers | 
havo apartnect they use for clandestine aaetinge ;
with I.JflI’JJ-3. ijegaite the fact that the. tea® 
knows t.fKi’jrv-3 froa previous surveillance and that 
a cony of LiaiSG-3'a sketch of ULNuS was also . 
provide), tho LlEslBaACas shotted neither nan. Ths '< 
Station naturally clans to cover another nesting I 
and is also exploring the possibility of determining; 
who rented tho soartsent and froa whoa. It is of 
sose interest tc note that L'e5J2Z, although be gave \ 
Ll?.lNi>-a the agreed upon recognition signal, say 
ptill not be the "Pavel-' LIkIXd-3 was told he would 
®eet. i,lRlNJ-3 was shovn a ohotograoh of Oscar 
Arturo ♦PKRuZ Raeircz (known to have serviced a 
letter drop in Mexico City used by nichelie Jeannette 
FISK u*>f~re her death in Guateoala). LI3ING-3 
thought it looked like a peer print of a photograph ! 
of ■'Pavel" shown to his while still incarcerated. j

1 
uibikj-j ir apparently still suspicious

in the eyes of the PasUMi^'ers. ae has received 
several letters (see paragraph 2) froa numbers of 
the FAB is Qua teaala warning his that adverse russors : 
(bcsso of then callins his a ¥C?I£i5 agent) have been , 
circulated in that country by Car Ice Pi^iZABAL narcuo.'. 
Knowing that PiZZABAL's fatber-in-lsw is a close I 
frieud of Chief, LIRING, LI RI NG-3 sourced the ruaors 
to the Liaitfd headman. ce first took up the natter 
of the accusations sade aralast sin with LISISG-S. 
The latter eaia there was nothing to this, but, and 
there was a but, LLuISG-9 resisted LIRING-3 that 
in the vast he had been connected "with a cersos of 
mysterious and suspicious affiliations." a clear 
reference to 2CMT0N, LIRI.’J-3's Greek friend. *baa 
UBIMG-3 Insisted be wanted to discuss the eat tear 
of the allegations raade against his directly with 
Chief, LiaiHG, LIHIJG-t) promised to sake an anpoint- 
sent for hln. This appointment, however, never 
naterialIzod. That Chief, Ll?.i>G nay have spread 
the allegations nade against LIRING-3 by P2RZABAL 
was confirmed by Rolando esuAkiS (see RCMTON’s 
report dated 31 Saceaber). USING-3 also took ut» 
the natter of the PiZLAEAL denunciations with M£VD£Z, 
who told his that the FAS had paid no attention to 
then and even accosoaaied LIKING-3 to PaZZABAL’s 
house. LIBING-3, however, sale the slstake of 
giving bls ease when asked who vas calling. The 
result* as could be espected, was that PQlZABAl, was 
“not is." MEMOIR agreed to accososay LI al NG-3 to 
Liaiaa to talk to its Chief, but be warned LIX1S1-3 
not to sake accusations without proof. kKHDia* 
incidentally, does not appear to be pro~PBRVM£8l. 
This is interesting in view of the fact that -

' C08TBi3US, with ebon he say be identical* is a 
suspected contact of the PBaUh£Sers.

c. Bo far, it does not sees that the FAS has 
been greatly disturbed by the accusations ua-le 
against LiftIX<j-3. la fact, SBXOxZ and the two other 
FAB setsbors LIMING-3 net on 1 January have urged 
L13IMG-3 to join then in the hills of Guatemala, 
where guerrilla warfare, they said, will eoes be
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1 intensified. Tutry tila not hide that their purpose

was to broadcast LIKI :.’J-3’b turns ana the fact that 
a Kexlcaa bah joined their fight. Thia was afoarently 
to appeal to the Mexican left and gain their support. 
Stille LXRI‘iG-3 has declared hlaself ready to go bach 
to Guatemala (if thia was what ROSTOV warted bia to 
do), he did not seed BOTTOM to decide that uroad- 
caatlag his naae froa the jungles of GuatewUa was j 
nc-t a thing he wanted anyone to do. At Station 
directiro, LIKIsd-3 pointed out that after hie 
recent isnrisonnent be had to take care of his wife 
before doles any core for the cause. The best way 
to do this was to take LISI KG-4 to r&EUUEX and leave 
her with relatives. This led LIRING-3 to ask what, 
if anything, be could do for the FAR in Mexico. I 
80 far, however, his FAR friends have not risen to
<«. — V. * a O.

2. Forwarded under separate cover as attachment 02 
the following decussate:

f

are

- a. A copy of a letter froa Oscar Moises 
•BOLDAX SBpiBOSa. |

J
b. A translation and a copy of a letter, t .ten 

Deeesbcr 1968, froa Marta •BARRIOS.
1

c. Translations and conies of letters froa ' 
Marta BARRIOS to LIRING-3 and LIRIVG-4 dated 
2Sf Decenber and froa "Violets” dated 17 .toveaber. |

1

1 
, d. Copies of two letters and two postcards !

received by LIRIRG-3 froa Rafael and Rlgoberto 
•ARGUETA Alvarado dated 10 Deceaber (see BOTTOM'S

. report of 19 Deceaber).

e. A copy of the letter sent by LXRIKG-3 to 
Carlos •P2RZABAL Marcue with conies for the Mexican; 
and Spanish Coaaunist Parties. Thia letter is i
dated 25 Deceaber. i i -

f. A copy of an article written by LIRINQ-3 
and published ia a Mexican Magazine. The date, 
nunber, and nans of the Magazine are sartod on the 
copy. •

g. A copy of the note written by Jacobo 
•RODR1GUAZ Padilla (a longtine neaber of the 
Gnatenalaa Cnawunist Party living ia asxlco) 
introducing Carlos ♦LXJPijJ (who was an important 
FAR leader in Gnatenala until he cane to Mexico in 
Into 1943). j ■

f ■

h. A copy of an article which appeared in a 
Chiapas newspaper announcing LIRINj-3's release.

t

f
I ;

for Sillard C. CUCTIS
i

- ■ i v
•
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" Guarenala, December,196-3. • ।
Dear Carlos: • •
Excuse as for not having replied to yours of 12 lavender dntil today, 
but the affairs of the "patojos" keep ne bn the go add besides ~ have 
been sick and upset and I keep forgetting everything- That's tbe reason 
I haven’t put a date on this letter; you wcn't believe it buz I write 
two letters that never got off, but it's true, ’..e hope that you are as 
well as ever with your fanily.
I have to tell you that the "hcnbre de la biciclcta" wrote ne last week- 
and that I an a little peeved at tin because he speaks ill of vcu. You 
shoulc. cove cautiously, but don't think that it's a problem with us - 
we don't believe it. ?.'e feel that it's from fear. I lost, his address 
and for that reason don't intend to write to bin. .

i "31 vigotudo” sends you regards; La neyra a warn embrace; la chicuita 
'• a kiss; 31sa.helisaCari,Xaria Elena,Guri and the "patcjos" nany regards 

and embraces for the Chirstnas holidays. The "patojos’’ are still in the 
;! "pina“ so they couldn't coxe. We'll see whether they can be with us the
!• 24th; if not we’ll;have to go there to be with then. In any case I’ll let
| = you know.when they coxe here. i
j. So long with xany best wishes and congratulations to you and your wife and 
fi children. Excuse the long and boring letter. !
J J
p । • So long Carlos, ।
t *• /s/ Karta '
!■ . _____ _____ /=____________________  -- ■ ------ i--------------------

F
r ______ .... _.
i ■' *

• •

i •j - , . . ...... ... ..... . - - . -
3 
a • -
i '' ‘
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~ ' Hnn/i

i ; '

C-autezala, 29-3acenber,1Sc?-. j

Carlos, i •
: I {.

I'x writing this after returning Zrzz zt.z. fare where 1 had a chat with 
“les conches"; year three snr letters care- the care cay, as well as the 
postcard, which is very attractive. Ihanks for all your1 trouble. la your 
of the 2Cth you ask ne to seed a letter to the "b.C." b-t I don't under 
stand where you neon, and to when,since 7 don't recognize those initial 
Please explain to no clearly what you teas so that 1 car conply. '

Z.s to the letter iron the "nan on the bicycle", I nislaid it since I di; 
like what it said, but if I can locate it I'll send it to you, as the 
“patojos” told re to frox the beginning, co th-c you can have an exact 
account of it. I, however, thought the weight they gave to it exaggerate 
In any case he wrote to tell ne that you were working for another cent a 
{CT*.} -t~ Por T-"«t ”?=<:■■’> T shouldn't confide in anvthir.fr that vou nib
write to ne. But I'n very sincere in that respect and for that reason"I 
got very angry. Consider this, that when you both were here;,the sothe: 
of that person was very nice to re, lavishing flattery and gifts cn ne, 
for which I an sincerely grateful and do not forget, but his action ice 
seen (honest) to ne. be all have to be loyal and faithful to“our convic 
and not be shaneless with respect to our comades; we have to be respo:
Sluxc Hxa vIaX" oCvlOIiS*

I haven't been able to write until today since I'n running around town ; 
ranging things. All this xust be boring to you. Seceive greetings free 
Ziguel, chiquita, negra, >iaria,?elisa, xy grandson, Blsita,Gbrditaaaa 
Carl. Also xy own “abrazos" and good wishes. |

/s/ Harta

Carlos: Lesbia (“La Kegrita") sends you fend rexenbrances. Excuse the 
red pen and the bad bandwriting. Inaginel you fooled all of us 
since we thought you had -ade the Christnas card yourself, —sin 
you paint so well, but you'r not going to believe that. I’n 
writing you just a few lines because nana didn't leave ne nuch 

- space. Greetings to your wife and children, even though I have 
had the pleasure of meeting then. So long, .< . i

/s/ Lesbia
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' JirrAtt'r.erJr
fJnn*' i34/«,y V*

.•v'z.ico,J.7. 2 -5 -;-,rz- d<* ’Ogp |

' i !
i !

-r. ii-
Carles j-errols-*! 'j.:'.;' i i|

i i

rcrcabal; » ।

Jur.tos ruviro.-. ”:;<i d-x-n export arc!.-1; Ina zar-sas q-ja 

is ocasior.arnr. 77 L"-7 J7..CS7.S ZJJ03 Q'_'_ v s.-.'-eis perfoe^

tanente cue hc.y perc.-.r.ri / or^inisnos qu? ;o ■>••.:••;--ror. •’.•• coin »r. 

su oportur. idad.

Ahora, per not.Ivo.’. de £n<JnV» perser.al, y "2.
I ‘

bablexer.te para cubrir er roves de los cue ?.? '££ .’C’..”3A, ostas ;

deforr.ando los hechos v *.e esr.*s difarvir.do. I-
t !

Tu actitud r.n e« hor.esta. Ter.^o en rl noder, pryeSas

C0aC7L£TAS de tus calu.-5j-.las y cnxo no soy in -•'-tir ni ur frs’r.risca'-c 

las hare ylbllc.is. Oor.sidero ruy grave Is situacion-,que esras pro-
. Z ! Ivocar.do. Si ru dispones de eletter.cos concretes y definidos que con

firase;-; lo cue estas divulqer.do, ce sugiero que rarbier. Io haeas, 
i

Asi tanto tu coro yo r.os atendre-.os a

e
a orqar.isaos co.rpetentes y personas interesadasp
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Ea un cable prcc’dente 
* de G^terna’a. H AFP is* 

Forma que la Cette de Ape 
laaones la f^epuctica ve 
etna, declare absue'ros per 
Falta de peuebas a les piofe 

* sores mexicar.es. Carles Ju 
rado y Carlos Manuel Per-

PANAMA. 21 de cctu- 
• brc_—■ El Jlarramiento para

• , una tcelga genera! per 72
Koras Lecha por !a Federa
tion Eitzdiantil de Par.zma. 
cn prrtesta per el recicnte 
UoTpe de csroJo mi’itar. tu- 
vw pcco cxito hoy. Infemes 
prnccdfT.tes de la exuded nos 
d?ccn qre «e veriffcarca a is 
laJos meidentes de vioka- 
da.

A1gnr.cs corterdds perma 
rt-.vinn ccmdos y cl 
in mis rapid-j. que 

zabal, quienes se ereentra- 
ban pre?os cn tin campo de 
concentration guite’ua.teco 
d-rsde el pasado H de zbril. 
supucstamcnte acusados de 
actividades ccncctadas con 
cl moYuniento guerrillcro.

La noticia alegrara sia du 
da les dreu’es inte’ectuales 
de nuestro EsSado. ya que

BUDAPEST. 21 de cc- 
tubre.—I-as priricras uniua- 
des rrilit.irzs buncaras que

Jcn.'JFvn chcc?s!vva«piia 
McLaren ’my a C5?e pais, cru 
zan«!o la frentera yer Ires 
pun:<?5. Esto cs cl primer 
contin-jente niiiit.ir que pnr- 
tcr de ’terras cfcccas, dcypucs 
de rec raufxa-Jo cl tr..tado 
checo5ovivt:*re. rc<pe< to a 
In penr.ancnda c rttho de 
hi trepos cel p^cto de Var-

I •■-. t-- »•■ ■■. t_*T -^riWritfT-fr-l_r- Mt» r- * I «rFllWHlTM r

. Carlos JCi ado es cn ckta- 
paneco dlitinrrido que a tra 
ves de su gran cafcded art:s 
t:ca corno pJntor y grzbadcr. 
ha hecho grazdes aporiaito 
nes a H cuhura naci* ~aL 
Como ciudadazo el p.utor 
Czrk-s Ju.-^do h.i desempe- 

do ecn verdadera pasion 
difxtles •areas en el Insrita 
to National Izdijenfita. cn 
varies de Tzzs centres. En cl 
de San CriiJcbaF- fae fun- 
dador. j’-isro con Rosario 
Ca$?c"ir.<ts y Marco Anto
nio Montero, del entraordi- 
nirio teatro euignol ”PE- 
TUL". que lengua tzcl- 
tn! drsatTc-lara cat gran la 
bor er.tre la p.blicioa indP 
getta de !os dies de Chia-

La injujfa erxnrrefadun 
de k*s prefereres Jurado y 
Pcrr.«b.!l (cs?c cFirus prefe 
«or tie la de Ecfcr.o
nt.1 de la UXAM) ctovili- 
zd 5 anipfes grjpM de in-

t raves de la Secretaria de 
Re’eciones Exterio res de 
r.cestro pais. ex:?id al Co- 
boerro de Guatemala respe 
to a la vida de am has perso 
r.^Iid-tdes y denzandaron tin 
jn-*rio apegado a la (xy. En 
tre Lx* uuMtercsas peticiones 
en este sentrdo se destaco 
!a kecha por el Colegio de 
Abogndos de Tuxtla Gutie
rrez. - t ;

Ambos detenidcs estaban 
a<nsodcs por supuestos ac- 
tes Je “propaganda subver
siva \ realiza-Jos «! dia 17 de 
aJxil: es decic tris dias des 
p-is de haber caido presos 
ccando sc diri-jian. en un 
via;e turistico a la Republi
cs de E! Salvador.

i !
El cable de la AFP infer 

fecraa que a.jbas profcsorcs' 
fuervn tra-51a«lad<>s desde la 
carve! haci-> d .'erepuerto. 
dende aberdaron’ un avidn 
___• ... .— I. L

de zianana cn ci Acaatioo
Ocri^IentaJ.

utorcs

:a del

l.fiautos d< spires de la 
trararjiuin aparecia cn Ijs 
panadas de xs 
cl l>~-:tor del ■ 
espre-'d que la
ap-.u> VII habil cccse-juida 
tods !o que se habra pcopecs 
te. *.r in.:cc:un de! sre:^ pen 
C:pr! del Apulo. S’t-iir.dcjo 
cn r*a vrbita mas baj.i, co’a 
cardolo en la 
pin p-ir.i la m

joSricn pro-

l*a«^C«eXrIT ■JAi'vtfXaK.ji-
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I B. HGGA 3729 j

*f I. PER PARA I REF A, FAR CCSTACT KHCVK TC LIPING/3 aS
V'- "RCKULO" AMD "MARIO MENDEZ" MAY PE IDEM IF I ARLi Hi- ?cr:v «ucwl>'.’

? (MENDEZ) A6UILAP. STJsJION TRACES MENDEZ DESCRIBE HI*

? ACTIVIST WHO ILLEGALLY ENTERED * EX ICO JUL ( 1S66. MEIrl

f DESCRIPTION FITS THAT GIVEN REF A. PHOTO OF MENDEZ P: 
i
| LIAISON, AND WILL BE POl’.EED ADDRESSEES WHEN RECEIVE!

£ , STATION TRACES.

2. PER WW-IC57G, LIREPEL/i IN PEPSCKaL CONTACT V

» IS JULY 1566* IF LIPEPEL/1 AVAILABLE, SU’GEST SHOW H‘ 
1
t SKETCH OF "MARIO MENDEZ" FCP POSSIBLE ID EKT I FI CAT I O’!.
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C53 JUXc BwtllKS

Chief of Station. Mexico City^t'

Activities Against PBRUMEN Targets in October and November 19.68
*0X5 ttxsa - LCiiiJS

Action Required: See paragraph 13

Reference HMMA-35591, 10 October 1968

1. Personnel: There 
the P3RV11EN Section of the 
Vailace B. RONTON returned 
Leslie I. HENDRIQUE was at
November in connection with the LISAGA case 
was at the Station TDY on 
Leonard S. TOkIIET visited

were no changes in personnel in 
Station during October and November 
from his TDY on 15 October.
the Station TDY 26 through 30

Henry J. SLOGAN
8 November to debrief AySTRVT-16. 
the Station during the last week

Continued

Distribution:
Orig & 2 - C/KHD

2 - C/hU/COG

CS K-Pl
ossttraaan DfiMKM S&SOl MO KUMBU 

HMMA - 36185 •
1 t
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2. Operations in PBRUMEN and Against Visiting PERUKES’ 
Officials: j

A. LIAGILE-1: LIAGILE-1 cane to Mexico on { 
19 October and returned to PBRfEEN on 1 November,: ;
but be did not contact the Station. (See J.UXICO 
CITY- 7974.)

D. LICARD-1: LTSARD-1 returned from his TOY 
to Madrid in October. His mission was unsuccessful. 
The Madrid Station provided detailed reports on i 
this operation. :

C. LISAGA-1; LISAGA-1 returned to Mexico on 
25 November 1968. He remained in Mexico to receive 
special training and to undergo debriefing by a 
Headquarters TDYer until 9 December, when he returned 
to PBRUMEN. ’

D. Subject of MEXICO CITY-6266: LIADLIB-1 
finished his debriefing of Subject during this period. 
(See uiHiA-Joott' )

E. HAGLIDER-1: HAGLIDER-1 did not return ,to 
Mexico during this period.

F. ’ YJWAIT-2: YJWAIT-2 did not return to Mexico 
during this period. j

G. Subject of MEXICO CITY-7595: Subject  
defected to the Mexicans during the Olympics. The 
Station arranged for a press conference through | 

’ LITAMIL-3. LITAMIL-3’s debriefing revealed that!

1

Subject did not have any intelligence of value. j 
(See also MEXICO CITY-7621.) f

i

H. AMFILLCff-1: AMSFILLOW-1 arrived in Mexico 
on 22 November and returned to PBRUMEN on 2 December. 
FRADY IB could not meet him as he was at Headquarters 
cm TOY. (See MEXICO CITY-8215 and -8335.) •;

a 3. Active Leads to Prospects in PBRUMEN: ।

XT A. Subject of MEXICO CITY-5442: LICOJIET-2;
t v received a call from Subject on 24 November asking 

..r him to take care of two friends who were visiting
•ly* Mexico fron PBRUMEN. During the same call, Subject 

indicated he would be coming to Mexico City soon on 
vacation and would notify LICOMET-2 of the exact 
date and details.

» E. AMICARVS-1: After enlisting the cooperation , 
cf AMICARUS-3 in Veracruz, the Station is awaiting ! 
the arrival of AM1CARUS-1, scheduled to transit e 
Kexico City iron PBRUJIEN, to re-establish coqtact 
between the two and have AMICARUS-3 develop AMICARUS-1. 
(See MBCICO CITY-8136, et cetera.) |

C. AMCAJOLE-2: Per MEXICO CITY-7451 and -|?453, 
AMCAJOLE-1 was scheduled to visit Mexico from PBRUMEN.; 
However, his father at the last minute reportedly I 
"blocked" his departure. (See also MEXICO CITY-7574 1 
and.-7622.)

53a CM «CnOv5
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’ ' ' • ' ' ’ ! i
D. LI/J21AXAC-1: LIALMANAC-1 told R07TT0X on 

23 MovenbVr that he is a close, long-tine friend of 
the Subject of_HMMA-36016. Hp says nos he believes 
he can develop a close relationship with QUMCKZX, ; 
Mexico City. | ■»

E. Subject of MEXICO CITY-7946: The Station 
is cooperating with LXE8G0 in preparing for, the i 
aaxival of Subject’s son in Mexico. The station’ 
has assisted in. getting a Mexican visa ior the son. 
The son arrived in Mexico on 2 Decenber, but it has 
not yet been determined whether he is willing to ■ 
be contacted and, hopefully, debriefed. |

- 1 I
4. Legal Travelers to PBRUMEX: ; i

A. LIRI5G-4: According to LIRING-3, LIEIXG-4 
is in no condition to accept any assignment or 
instructions for a trip to PBRUMEX. There is, 
however, sone possibility that LlRIN'G-3 nay go to 
PBRUMEN on a ‘“cultural*' mission, at which time he 
will report directly to PBRUMEX officials on his 
activities in Guatemala. LIRIXG-9 has reiterated 
that he wants both LIRIXG-3 and L1RING-4 tot go. but 
has not, suggested aates ior this travel. (See 
MEXICO CITY-8159 and -8228.)

B. LIREXO-2: LIREXO-2's papers are finally 
in order, and she has indicated that she is still 
willing to travel to PERUMEX. However, the recent 
death of her nother, as well as the recent incar— 

I ceration of her son (in a frame-up by his employer - 
see MEXICO CITY-8182), has brought her to a physical 
and psychological low. The Station is allowing her 
tine to recuperate before raising the question again.

C. LIANKLE-1: LIANKLE-1 has not yet settled 
in Mexico City. There was no contact with her 
during this period.

i ;
D. LIARM-1: Per MIX I CO CITY-7433, LIAHM-1 

was met during the Olympics, but did not have access 
to much information of Value. (See MEXICO CITI-7563 
and —7741.) In spite of the fact that he was in 
daily contact with PBRUMEX participants, some of whom 
spent considerable time with him, he came up with 
virtually nothing. The Station, at present,' has no 
contact with LIARM-1, who has returned to the

- Monterrey area. I

E. Subject of MEXICO CITY-5853 (News contact 
of LITAMIL-3): Subject has been reapproached about 
making a trip to PBRUMEX now that the Olympics are 
over. He has indicated his willingness to make such 
a trip now. LITAMIL-3 is arranging a meeting between 
Subject and a Station Case Officer. -!

F. LIREXO-8: On 17 October LIREXO-8 was 
instructed to actively arrange for a trip th PBRUMEX, 
and, if he goes, to see about taking some courses ] 
in that country. (See MEXICO CITY-7738 and !HWU-35593.) 
In the meantime, he has become completely integrated . 
into the PBRVMEX Consulate and cultural institute > 
in his town. In this capacity he will be iq a 
position to report on PBRUMEM activities in,that area.

~ ' ■ - L ' ’
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G. Subject of H.M LI-35516: The Station is 
still planning to i^ive ECTuTON explore the fcasibili 
of approaching Subject and using bin as an eventual 
source in KjEUMEk,- where, by the nature cf his i 
function, he still maintains contacts. (See BjCLI- 
35516.)

H. AMSTRVT-16: Subject traveled to P-NIUKE? 
on 18 October 1958 and returned on 1 Ncver.ber. On 
her return to Mexico she was debriefed by Henry J. 
SLOGAN, who came to 
The results of this 
UFAA—355.

Mexico on TDY for this purpose 
debriefing were received in i

I. Subject of 
was contacted by Subject 
on 2 December. Subject was debriefed 
Case Officer on the current status of the relation
ship between his organization and the !
Government, and on other requirements 
before his departure for P3RUHEX. The cost promising 
factor in this operation is the fact that four of

MEXICO CITY-8319: LI7AKlLr-3;
who returned from P33UMEN 

by a Station

given him

in April 1969. Subject promised to give the Station 
access to any or all of these individuals.

5. Technical Penetration and Coverage of LIMING and the 
Residences of LIRING Personnel:

A. inCTBAP in Chief, LIRIN’G's Residence: । 
MEXICO CITY-7982 reported on the difficulties 
encountered in trying to have a LIRISK unit installed

installation on 23 November. (See MEXICO CITT-8182.) 
All attempts to activate the MKTRAP have so far ;
been unsuccessfu (Sec MEXICO CITY-8303.)

B. LI SAMPAN 
continued. EASY was lost on 9 October as a result 
of a routine installation in the same building by 
the LIRISK company. Attempts to activate EAST from 
LISARI were unsuccessful. (See MEXICO CI7Y-75S8! and 
-8232.> |

LISAMPAN coverage of RAEEB

C. LIEXVOY: LIENVOY coverage has remained- 
unchanged. The LIRING Commercial line still has! 
not been reconnected. I

D. LIFEAT: LIFEAT coverage of LIRING-21 was 
discontinued on 15 November for security reasons*. 
The coverage was renewed on 6 December. j

* E. LIONION: LIONION-1 continued to perform 
his photographic and audio duties. His ability pow 
to identify people by name by monitoring DOG is ? 
particularly useful. - '

F. LIROSIN: LIROSIN-1 was kept on full salary 
during the period. In late November he was givi 
the assignment of renting a new LP which was sp 
by LITA1NT-2. He successfully rented this LP a.
4 December, after LIRENO-1 laid the groundwork, jand 
will move into it on 18 December 1968. This vilil 
be the base for an audio operation against. LIR1NG-2, 
LIRING-9, and LIRING-13. . ;

ted'
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G. Trash Operation:t The trash operation sas 
not reictivated during this period. j

H. Audio Against the Residences of LIRING-21 
and LIRING-24: Via LIP.EALM-1 the Station located 
empty apartments in the same buildings where these 
two LIRING officers live. Attempts to rent at least 
one of these for an audio operation proved difficult 
in view of the need for a cosigner and finding 
suitable people to move in. LIROSIN-1 was goi. g to 
attempt to make some arrangement when the LP described 
in subparagraph 5F turned up. The Station' decided 
the latter was of higher priority and discontinued 
its efforts to rent the apartments next to LIRING-21 
and LIRING-24.

6. Physical Penetration and Coverage of LIKING:

A. PBRUMEN Deputy in Merida: This target 
left PCS on 15 November 1968. (See ME<ICO CITY-8148.)

B. LITAMIL-7: The Station had no contact with 
umxii£ pt?xxou» Sue w<u>9

seen chatting with LIRING members on several occasions. 
She was not observed visiting LIRING. >

I
C. Female Access Agent (Subject of MEXICO 

CITY-5988): No contact was established during this 
period.

D. LIRING-3/LIRING-4: On 29 October ROtfTON 
met LIRING-3 after his release from jail. The 
results of the initial debriefing were cabled in 
MEXICO CITY-7900. LIRING-3 indicated that LIRING-4 
was very nervous and upset, and that he wanted all 
his own activity and association with BOSTON to be 
kept from her. LIRING-3 has been meeting fairly 
frequently with L1RING-9, who has been debriefing 
him on his encarceration in Guatemala. (See MEXICO 
CITY-8159 and -8228.)

E. PBRUMEN Maids: The Station decided to 
mount an operation against the PBRUMEN maids, and 
selected LIEMBRACE-3 as a suitable access agent. 
(See MEXICO CITY-7861.) The Station is in the 
process of turning LIEMB3ACE-3 over to LIREALM-1, 
who will be the outside Case Officer on this 
operation. (See also MEXICO CITY-8124.)

S3 a VSC rwst-ous SXMfsC*.

F. Chief, LIRING: The Station has corresponded 
with Headquarters about a false flag cold; approach
against Chief, LIRING. This still is in the ex
ploratory stages. (See MEXICO CITY-8242.)

7. Harassment of LIRING: There were no new Huarache 
leaflets put out during this period.

8. LICOMET Debriefing Center: MEXICO ClilY-8066 reported 
that the charitable sponsorship covering the o’vert activities 
of the debriefing certer.ended on 31 October 1968 and that the 
extra financial cover for the office space would end 30 Novemb 
Headquarters* assistance was requested in resolving this 
problem. (See also MEXICO-CITY’-8179 and -8287.) HMMA-35887 
forwarded sore detailed LICOMET-2 reports on the LICOMET cover
problem.

SETRET/RYBAT
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9. QCMOON: There were no operations against QUMOON 
during this period. QUUOON's activity in Mexico remained 
normal. ____ L- . [

10. Double Agents: LISASSY-1 returned fromi-his ^European 
trip on 17 November and was recontacted by LlRINTr-9, who 
levied requirements on him as reported in MEXICO CITY-8339. 
LISASSY-1 continues to have difficulty satisfying LIRING-9 
requests.for information on the activities of the. PBRUMEN 
community in Mexico City and Sa.i. The CI aspect of the 
LISASSY-1 operation was virtually at a standstill;for two 
reasons: first, at one time or another, either LIRING-9 or 
LISASSY-1 was out of ?>!exico; and second, the Station has been 
unable to cone up with information which LISASSY-1 could pass 
to LIRING-9. In this last respect, LISASSY-1 continues to be 
an excellent channel of WOFIRX-controlled information to the 
PBRUMEN Government via LIRING-9.

11. Operations Against PEEUMEN Subversive Activities in 
Latin America: .... 1

A. LIRING-3: See MEXICO CITY-7900 for BOSTON'S 
4 — <* - — — <-.-*• ....

_L„   _ — — — —— o -A--' w A* VU VS 11 <4.1. v XViid ' XLi

Guatemala. MEXICO CITY-7945 reported that LIBING-3 
received a letter from Guatemala which he interpreted 
as a check on a new commo channel between the 
Guatemalan rebels and him. LIRING-3 reported at 
length to LIRING-9 on his contacts with FAR members 
•while in Jail. At LIRING-3's suggestion, LIRING-9 
may send LIRING-3 to PBRUMEN to make a personal 
report on this. (See MEXICO CITY-8159.) More 
detailed reports were forwarded in HMMA-35905.
HMMA-35904 forwarded a report of LIRING-3’s imprison
ment in Guatemala. <

I

B. Letter Drops: The PBRUMEN letter drops 
being covered by the Station only produced one 
interesting letter during this period. (SeeHMMA- 
35873.) The Station suggested that Headquarters 
follow up on the lead provided, 

s
C. LIRING-7: LIRING-7 continued to see his 

Mexican leftist student ’’friends" during this period. 
-------- (See HkKA-35823.) He also escorted a high-ranking 

member of the Orthodox Church during a visit to 
Mexico. One intelligence dissemination was made on 
the basis of information produced by LIRING-7 during 
this visit.

D. LIHACK-4: When he was in jail in mid
November, LIHACK-4 was approached by. some Mexicans/ 
arrested in connection with the student disturbances. 
He was asked to take a walkie-type radio into jail' 
for their commo, and was asked if he would b< willing 
to assist them with his han radio equipment for 
direct commo between the revolutionaries and PBRUMEN, 
since going through LIRING was not satisfactory. 
The Station is taking a wait-and-see attitude to see 
how this develops. (See MEXICO CITY-8213.) L

E. Subject of HMMA-35S72: Via LIFEAT, jLI ENTRAP, and the LIEMBRACEs, the Station identified a ^Mexican 
student contact of LIRING. Background information 
on this person, includingjhotos, was passed to the 
LITEHFOs on 21 November 1968 with a suggestion that 
they arrest and interrogate the person. (See; flMMA-r 
35872 for details.) |

53O use porvjows extoa. .
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12. Miscellaneous;

A. AEBCOK-3; AMBOOK-2 is employed by a local 
Mexican television station and apparently"does not 
intend to return to PBRU'-J?.’. The Station had no ' 
ops contact with A.’3BOOX-3 during the period of this 
report. He planned to travel to the United States 
to cover the Apollo/8 launching at Cape Kennedy in 
late December 1S68, but this was not definite.

B. Travel Control Information: LIFIRE, LICOMET, 
and LITEMPO continued to provide this type of 
information.

C. PBRUMEN Fishing Fleet: There was no 
activity against this target. Several fishing 
boats, however, did seek shelter at Isla Mujeres, 
and on each occasion several crew members sought 
asylum. The LICOMLTs were alerted each time to try 
to obtain debriefings of these men. (See MEXICO 
CITY-8039.)

D. MMVlPut: me LiCuaris couiuiueu oo pxuviue 
QUMOON cargo manifests, and LIRENO-1 provided crew 
and ship manifests. The manifests were pouched to 
JMCOERA and Headquarters for processing. (See HMHA- 
35912.)

E. AMDESTINE-1: AMDESTINE-1 was terminated 
per Headquarters direction. See MEXICO. CITY-766-1, 
DIRECTOR-42579, and MEXICO CITY-7739.

F. AMDAUB-1: On 17 October AMDAUB-1 asked 
for assistance from LNPURE. (See MEXICO CITY-7709.) 
On 25 October he left Mexico for Miami, where he 
was met and handled by WH/Miami. (See JMCOBRA-1427.)

G. LIAMATOL-1: LIAMATOL-1 was met on 17 October 
1968 and agreed to cooperate with the Case Officer 
by furnishing information on the activities of the 
PBRUMENers in the Veracruz area. LIAMATOL-1 
requested that his main line of communication with 
the Station be through LIRENO-1 for security reasons. 
(See HMMA-35913 and -35917.)

H. Subject of MEXICO CITY-7515: The Station 
notified Headquarters of the arrival in Mexico of 
a person on the list of "40.” The Station was asked 

’ to contact this Subject’s brother to determine the 
.. ..... . present status of Subject. This was done, and the 

report submitted in MEXICO CITY-7754 indicated that 
he was content with his life in PBRUMEN and was not 
Interested in contacts, even with his own brother, 
if there was to be pressure applied for him; to* J 
remain outside PBRUMEN. >

I. During a baseball game between PBRUMEN and 
the United States during November, the PBRUjMEN 
players attacked several spectators. Through - i- 
LITAMIL-3 the Station is trying to arrange jto have 
one of those attacked sue a LIRING employed. (See 
MEXICO CITY-8044, -8048, -8078, and -8285. )j However, 
the Station-cleared lawyer ran into difficulties 
with the Mexican Government. Court authorities who 
passed the lawyer a transcript of the original charges 
against the LIRING employee advised the lawyer he

l 
i
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' j

would be.wasting his tine on this case because orders 
from an unidentified high Mexican Government official 
indicated that the pi aimed charges against the i

.employee would not be accepted for trial. ; f

CONTINUATION OF ' 
DISPATCH

, J. AMSTET-1; AVSTET-1 sent a letter to the 
home of AMSTRUT-8, who in turn notified the Station 
to come and pick it up. The contents of the letter 
were forwarded to Headquarters in MEXICO CITY-8130. 
This is a Headquarters case in which the Station ' 
participates only as a letter drop via AMSTRUT-8.-

13. As can be seen, all the above has been previously 
reported to Headquarters. In view of this, and the fact that 
the PBRUMEN Section, in addition, submits regular quarterly 
progress reports on its projects, it is felt that reporting 
on the Station's activities against the PBRUMEN target is 

(adequate. Therefore, the Station once more suggests that 
jformal PBRUMEN Section monthly or bimonthly reports be 
| discontinued. Please advise. >
I ? -****’

for Willard C. CURTIS

j 
i 
!

I
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. The "Humberto GONZALEZ Vega" mentioned in reference is probably 
■ cal with Ansel gtktatf? Vnnn • pr.ly Ststi™. tract er.
atter individual was forwarded with HGG-3098, 14 June 1963, from a

nf • rr.de termined reliability. In this report GONZALEZ was listed 
•ig .ctive in the peace mo.e^ent of the Guatemalan Comnunist Party

. GONZALEZ'S date of birt.i was given as 2 October 1927. Biographic 
and a photo of GONZALEZ have been requested from liaison and.will be ! 
>rded to addressees when re^.^ed. '

’ i 
According to Station infc.Tnation, Gustavo OOLINDRES Barrios was \ 

ted on 3 July 196S by the Guatemalan authorities. He was descrioed 
•is time as a member of "the supply network of the Rebel Armed Forces , 

Although no further information is available in Station files, j 
ORES was apparently consigned and sent to El Pavon. . ‘

. ■«*
>. Ir. reference to the names mentioned to LIRIN’G-3 o. GONZALEZ 1 
dov.. legr.a, Jorge Torron and Avecillas”), Guatemala City feels 

■ piv _..y refer to Hector SANDOVAL Alegria, Jose Samuel TORON1 -] 
os, PZcardo Israel VAL-ECiLLOS Perez. All of these individuals 
re;, .redly arrested bv the Mexican authorities in May 1968 for an 

■ rc ..y. (MEXICO CITY 5590, 17 toy 1968). In addition, it is 'i 
.y t.. - the "Nunez" mentioned later by GONZALEZ is identical with 
Red .-rtw NUNEZ Sanchez, a Guatemalan Rightist who was also reportedly 2 " 

-te». -.th SANDOVAL, TORON, and VALLECILLQS. . ;
r /J
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». Guatemala City agrees that GONZALEZ is apparently the FAR contact 
>lished for LIR1NG-3 in Mexico. Whether or not LUING ever seeks to 
the services of LIRING-3, the maintainence of his contact with 
ALEZ slight lead the FAR to utilizerLIRlNG-3 in sone support capacity 
cxico City. Such an opportunity could provide WDFIRM with a valuable 
.ght in a difficult and worthwhile target.

Leonard S. TOJMET
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referer.ca is probably ; 
ical with Ar.gel Humberto GOX-IEZ Vega. The only Station trace on 
fitter jndividualwas for»ardedTrith~H3S-3098, 14 June 1963. from a' 
" of undetermined reliability. In this report GCXVZALFZ .. <s listed

..^vi«c ui «.iie f>eace «aove::>ent or tne Guatemalan Coaaur..st Party;

and a photo of GONZALEZ hav_ been requested from liaison and will be 
rded to addressees when received.-—------

^J_Accgrding_to_.Station-ihformation7-Gustavo OOLIMRES Barr es was? 
ted on 3 July 1967 by the Guatemalan authorities. lie was described 
isjtineas a nKabenofT'thesupply-netMork of the Rebel Armed Forces 

Although no further information is available in Station files, 
URESwasapparentlyconsignedandsentto El Pa von.

- In reference to the names mentioned-to LIRIN’G-3 by GONZALEZ
uoval Alegria, Jorge Torror. and Avecillas"), Guatemala City feeis 
probably refer toJfector-d^\DOVAL-AleCTiaf Jose Samel TORON

os, and Ricardo Ismael VALLECILL0S Perez. All of these individuals:
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.55EXIOO CITY 55>L, 17 May 1968). In addition, it is 
^_K3^Lj>enz-M^>u-*ateF-^r-G®iZALEZ is Identical with 

u<EZ Sancnez, a Guatemalan Rightist who was also reportedly
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». Guatemala City agrees that GONZALEZ is apparently the FAR contact 
jlished for LIRING-3 in Mexico. Whetiier or not LIRI.NG ever1 seeks to 
the services of LIRING-3, the naintainence of his contact with 

:ALEZ night lead the FAR to utilize LIRING-3 in sone support capacity 
ferico City. Such an opportunity could provide W0FIM4 with a valuable 
ght in a difficult and worthwhile target. j

Leonard S. TORMET
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Chief, WH Division
Chief of, Station, Guatemala City
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_________Chief of Station, Mexico City/CX
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____0__ PBRUMEN/The LIKING-3 Operation xniM tamso.tam)Kii

No! index 
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Action Required: FYI

Reference : HMMA-36184, 17 January 1969

1. Forwarded attached are the two last contact reports 
written by Wallace B. ROWTON on LIRING-3 before liJWTON’s 
departure on TDT in late January 1969. These reports are 
uulcu lu auxu >»<uxuary . axau iuin<uueu la auumer repuxt 
by ROWTON, dated 28 November 1968, which the Station somehow 
failed to forward. )

2. That LIRING has forwarded information to the Mexican 
Communist Party casting suspicion on LIRING-3’s past activities 
did not come as a great shock. Heraclio ZEPEDA is known to 
the Station as a previous teacher at the University of Jalapa 
who said in 1960 that he would accept a teaching position in 
PBRUMEN, a country he has visited on several occasions at the 
invitation ox its government. ZEPEDA also spent some time

Continued............................ I................ ..

Attachments:
1. Reports (3), h/w
2. Identity Sheet, u/s/c

Distribution: 
Orig & C/WHD (w/atts - 1 copy att 1; 3 copies; att 2 

COS, Guatemala City (w/atts - 1 copy astt 1;
2 copies att 2)
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in 1965 in the U.S.S.R., where he was described as Foreign 
Correspondent of La Voz de Mexico, an official organ! of the 
Mexican Communist Party (see HMMA-27727, 24 November! 1965). 
ZEPEDA apparently also visited Communist China. He appears 
to be well acquainted with LIRING-9. In view of the* above, 
the Station instructed BOSTON to ask LIRING-3 to refrain from 
attempting to use ZEPEDA to obtain a ’’bootleg" copy of the 
LIRING letter to the Mexican Communist Party. Tne Station 
feels a copy of this letter would add little to the known fact 
that LIRING-3 is a person that LIRING continues to view as 
"suspect." LIONHEART has been asked for up-to-date -fluorina
tion on ZEPEDA's Party position. Any information passed by 
LIONHEART will be forwarded to Headquarters. !

for Villard C. CURTISN

i

i
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use pwevtovs edition.
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' 28 November,1963 ,
I

Subject: LIRING/3 Report of Meeting with LIRING/9. |

1. LIRIKG/3 reported to Rowton at 0915 on 27/11/co that he had imet with 

LIRIIig/9 at the LIRING establishment from about 1745 until 1900 on 26/11/63. 
He stated that he gave LIR1NG/9 his written report on his recent experiences 
in Guatemala and the conclusions be drew from talking with FAR members there.

i

1/3 also stated that he did his best to assure L/9 that, although he sympathized 
with the laments of the Le6n Barrios brothers, he was really on the PBRUMEN 
side and offered to do all he could to assist theLIRINGs in their attempts to 
assist the revolutionary forces. The following is Rowton’s reconstruction of 
the conversation, based on LIRING/3’s report:

L/3: "I’m sorry to be late, but I had to finish the report."
1/9: "Alright. I’ve been waiting here at the gate so there wouldn't

be any furtner delay. Let's go to my office so we can talk pri-

Upon entering office, L/9 removes jacket and offers L/3 a seat in the 
office.
1/3: "Well, here’s my report. I must apologize that it’s in rough draft 

form. I had to write it rather hurriedly when my wife was not around.
It's really just a series of badly organized thoughts and ideas but
I'll be glad to explain. There's a great deal more, of course, that 
I could explain on the subject. Do you wish me to read it?"

1/9: "No, that's alright. j
1/9 glances through the report and continues: i

"I'll read it carefully later. I really didn't expect such a long 
report. I appreciate it. In the meantine, how are you dohng in your 
personal affairs??

1/3: "Well, as I told you last time, I'm very much up in the air at the 
. moent. My exposition has started but is net going as!well as can be 

expected - as well as I had hoped. You know, these things have their 

up's and down's. I'll sell some things, at least to <?over my current 
expenses, but I’ll really have to get better organized financially
in the near future. The first problem that I'm really worried about 
is my wife, and I frankly feel that I must appeal to>you for help.

1/9: "Of course. Well, what is the problem?" ’
1/3: "As you know, some time ago my wife and I had a series of'unpleasant 

situations that almost led to a separation.." ;
L/9
W3 

dtf; I

"Is that right! *as it that serious?" “anything political?"
"No, absolutely not. It was purely a domestic misunderstanding. Now 
I feel that I must be very frank with you. I was probably:responsible 

escort secret
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because of an affair I bad. with Hoi Carmen, - you know,: the daughter
of the doctor we just said hello to as we came in, tLe hne talking with
LIHIKG/2. " 

1/9: "Is that ao? I had no ideal"
1/3: “a ell I assumed you knew, since Carmen’s father is a close friend of 

your Chief. In any case, it’s over now, and I don’t expect any trouble 
fro^. that quarter. However, I feel that I should explain that I have 
an obligation to my wife for all that she did not me while I was in 
jail with no help from anyone, as you well know.” i

1/9: "les, it was difficult for her." {
1/3: ”fou see, my wife is a sincere revolutionary, but she really doesn’t 

want anv oart of the Shc’r lik? "
cany others, including my former cell-mate and his famous uncle, who 
talk a great revolution, but fall apart when the chips are down."

L/9: "Yes, we know plenty of those types."
1/3: "Well, anyway, my wife wouldn’t approve of my reinvolvement and keeps 

pressing me to take a "respectable" job which she knows I could obtain 
through my friends. What I really wnat to do is to somehow calm her down 
end arrange things so that she won't have any idea of my political plans 
As you know her father is very ill in New York, and she is anxious to 
see his before he dies. I can arrange an exposition in ^Montreal ana. then 

ask the father to come up to see us there. That would get around the 
problem of a U.S. visa, which I'm sure neither of us could get."

1/9: "Ko. I’m sure you couldn't.” ,
1/3: "The <nly problem is transportation. Air passage is too (expensive and 

unfortunately there are no boats going from here. They‘all stop at Sew 
York. Don't you have regular ship traffic to Montreal, iso that we could 
go that way?" I

1/9: "Yes we do. I'm sure that could be arranged. I see no problem."
I/>: " ¥e could then kill two birds with one stone, by stopping off at the 

FBIUMEK capital enroute."
1/9: " Yes, there's really no problem."

- I/f: "I hope you understand my problen. I'm in a very seriods wayfinancially 
at the moment, and couldn’t possibly solve this proble^ myself without 
your help." ’ .

1/9: "sell, how are you doing otherwide - I mean in meeting living expenmses? 
1/3: "Just getting by. You know we,live on a very modest - cay to day basis.

SECRET
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3. 29 fioveBber,1968

"The exposition is not going as well as I expected. But the problem 
I’m really cOTcerr.ei about is the; of ay wife."

L/9: "Let hev go to FB8UHEH."
L/3: "»hat do you oean? I don't understand." ’
1/9: "Well, I mean with you, when you go."
L/3: "Ch, yes, I see. Of course. She can see her relatives and there won't 

be a problem. You know my wife was getting pretty desperate about seeing 
her father and she even talked of going to the 

Northamerican Anbassy for a visa so that she could go to New York. Imagine 
that! I told it would be no use - just a waste of time since she woiulnd 
get the visa."

L/9: "For heaven's sake, tell her not to go! That would create ao end of 
iu use rncuKhN capital. Calm her downaby all means.

L/3: "Getting back to my report, as I said, cany points can be expanded."
L/9: "Tes. Let's meet again on,say, Monday, at a time convenient for you."
L/3: "You know I have plenty of time now. I'd up in the air, as I said, not

doing much - just the exposition. Cn the other hand you'it.a busy man 
You set the time."

i L/9: " I tair.k about 1000 would be good. Is that okay with you?"
i L/3: " Yes. I'll be back." I

Z/9: "I'm gald you covered the important point as to what the:FAR thinks of
us. This is very important to us. Also you say that you expect a contact
with one of them here?" •

-L/3: "Yes, with a certain 'Pavel' but I don't know when. I am in contact as you
can see. They have been writing me more or less regularly since my de
parture." ( L/3 takes two letters from pocket and shows them, but 1/9 
makes no move to take them or read contents.) j

| L/9: "Kell, I'll be waiting for you at 1000 on Monday." |

2. LIRIRG/3 told Rowton at a subsequent meeting (1100,28/11/6800 that when 
he returned home the previous evening, he found to bis surprises a note slipped 
under the door from UaIKG/9 asking him not to forget to come by at 1000 on 
Monday, 2 December,1968.

)■ 
i

V S Rowton
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Subject: LLRIKG/3 Report of Activities for the Period 7-13 January,1$^>9-

1. Rowton net with LIR1RG/3 at the Canino Real Restaurant 
10 and 13 January. He reported the following developments 
with the accusations made against bin to Marta Barrios de 
Identity A

i
at ,1000 on *
in ^connection
Le6n by

(a) On the evening of 6 January,1969, Identity B
- - called on him at his home unannounced and made an effort to 

smooth over the hard feelings that had arisen between LIRIKG/3 
and her husband. She denied any knowledge of charges made by 
LoZ ufj ana cxaimea tnat she could not believe
them in any case. When L/3 stated that he had definite proof 
in the form af a letter Identity B insisted on seeing it. 
L/3 (who had given the original letter to Rcwton) stalled pro
mising to produce the letter on 10 January in the presence of her 
husband. 1/3 told Rowton that when he attempted to contact Iden B 
and her husband by phone on the morning of 10 January, he found 
the phone constantly busy and suspects that the receiver was 
left purposely off the hcok. ।

(b) On the evening of 12 January,1969, Arturo Serrano of the CPM, 
visited LlBIhG/3 at his home and told him that the Central Com-
mittee of the CPM had discussed his feud with Identity A , 
in response, to the letter LIRING/3 had sent to it alleging that 
Iden A was maligning him unjustly. Serrano continued that the 

CC of the CrM had found the letter too vague to make any sense, 
but in any case could not take Iden A seriously. Serrano told 
1/3 that Iden A and Identity B , had been recently formally 

expelled from the party for ideological reasons, but still had a 
number of friends willing to vouvh for them. On the'* other hand 
Serrano stated that the CC of the CFK had received Information 

"some time ago" from the LIRIRG office alleging that LIRIKG/3 had 
been acting in a suspicious manner, especially with*regard to cer- 

tain information be had provided concerning Julian L6pex that 
“could not have come from a source otter than the police." Serrano 
continued that although the CPM had no love for the
it nevertheless bad to take such a report into consideration and 
the burden of prodf was really on LIRL.G/3. ;

SECRET ;
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January,1
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Subject: LIP.IL’G/3 Report of Address of Guatezalan Refugees in
Mexico City. ;

1. At 1000 on 21/1/69 LIRIJG/3 told Rowton that his old Guatemalan 
friend Jacobo Rodriouez Padilla was residing at Calle Veracruz 14, 
apartment, and that the Carlos Vega,whom Jacobo had sent to’LIHIKG/J’s 
home with a note asking L/3 to help "ega, was living in the azotea 
(servant's) room belonging to Jacobo's apartment.

2. L/3 also reported that Carlos Vega again called on hin unannounced 
nt. hi« ar>artir.ent on 20 Januarv.and asked him to arrange through, his 
PBRUMZS friends to send a package of medicine to a son of iurcios 
who was living in the PBRUKEB capital. Vega also asked L/3 to send 
two "vary important" letters to P3R:_.;<ZN through friends who could 
bypass the usual censorship. L/3 promised to io what he could and asked
Vega to deliver the letters tohia on 25 January

3. Because of the obvious possibility of provocation in this rather 
unexplained behavior of Carlos Vega ( he originally told L/3 that he 
was a close friend of Identity A ), Rowten agreed with !L/3 that 
no attempt should be made to open the letters and that they should 
be delivered promptly to the LIRIKG office for whatever disposition 
that establishment might wnat to make of the letters. L/3 promised 
to note carefully the addressees of the letters. j

4. Powton tcld L/3 that he would have to leave town for a yisit to 
Monterrey and was not certain when he would be able to finish his 
business there. He made at date, however, for 1C00, 3 February,at 

the Camino Real restaurant,and asked L/3 to return co the same place 
at 1000 on 7 February in the event that Rowton did not appear at the 
first time and date. ................................. . __________ {.....

Wallace 3. Rowton

SECRET
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Serrano,as a friend, advised L/3 to "take the bull by the 
horns” and send as much data as nossitle to defend himself • {
to all "important progressive" organizations. He volunteered 
to pass a copy of the letter from Karta Barrios to the CrH and 
1/3’s version of the arrest and detention as scon as he had pre
pared it.

*2. In response to Rowton’s query as to any other friends 1/3 might have 
ia the CPK who might be able to obtain a copy of the original letter from 
the LIRIHG Office, LIRIZG/3 recalled that an old acquaintance from Chiapas, 

luviued cun co dinner ana aooeared anxious to ‘J~ ■ .rrr... —5. *
re-establish contact with him. 1/3 told Rowton that he bad known Zepeda 
in the ?33U?1£K capital soce six years previously and recalled that Zepeda 
had traveled and studied in Communist China and the Soviet Union before re- 
turing to Mexico. Zepeda recently told L/3 that he was employed in CCNASUPO 
and that he had written several articles favorable to L/3 in'; "RenovaciSn" 
a daily newspaper he controlled in Tuxla-Gutierrez,Chiapas. L/3 told Rowton 
that he later learned thatthe newspaper was actually owned by Hank Gonzdlez, 
general director of CONASUPO, who apparently had political ambitions. 

• J
3. fiowton suggested that L/3 get in touch with Zepeda net only to determine 

why he had recontacted L/3 after so long a time, but to ascertain his current 
relationship with the CPU and the LIRISG office, if any.
4. LIRING/3 stated that he had not been recontacted by "RoeuIo" and promised 
to advise Rowton in advance of a future meeting sc that Rovton could cover 
it in the hope of getting a good look at the FAK representative.

wallac^ B Rowten
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Attachment #2 
HMMA-36408

Identity Sheet

Identity A: Carlos PERZABAL

Identity B: Teresa LOZADA de PERZABAL

I
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SECRET 2800457 jus 69 CITE MEXICO CIT

PANAMA CITY, INFO DIRECTOR

2’26

JjjiSS to9 1228
PBRUMEN

CliY

CITY

CITY

IDEETITY) REPORTED 27 JUKE

845S SS^j]

2744

2512 842^

MICROFIL-WHLO

JUL 171%9
DOC. MICRO. SEJt-

THAT HAD TALKED WITH

LELIS AMADEO (RODRIGUEZ) ANGULO (231-326789) 25 JUNE. IS CONNECTION

LInIKG-5 EFFORT GET RCDRIGUEZ WORK AT CIDOC, LIRING-3 ABLE QUESTiOT

RODRIGUEZ OS FaNAMANIAS REVOLUTIONARY SITUATION AND SURFACE
xsRx’

REQUIREMENTS LEVIED REF C.

2. RODRIGUEZ TOLD LIRISG-3 VANGUARDIA DE ACCION KACIO'naL (VAS
IMPORTANT EXTREMIST ORGANIZATION WITH POLITICAL LINE PARALLEL TO: Zjfz 

i »jZ-'
PANAMANIAN COMMUNIST PARTY. RODRIGUEZ STATED VAN ONLY PaNAMASIASs^- 

! OHi
- PARTY ’VIEWED WITH FAVOR’ BY CUBANS. RODRIGUEZ TCLD LIP.ISG-3 CHltr

OF VAN IS JORGE TURNER (231-48393), WHO RECENTLY ARRIVED MEXICO CITY

AFTER RELEASE FROM PR’OSCS. RODRIGUEZ STATED TURNER HEFEITO CONFER
-WITH.CUBANS IN ATTEMPT GE^CUBAN ASSISTANCE FOR VAN. | .j

3. RODRIGUEZ STATED HE TRYING FIND TURNER PLACE TO ST^Y AND |sKED 

LIRING-3 If HE COULD PUT UP TURNER FOR FEW DAYS. RODRIGUEZ TO
' . ' * ' . . i ■ >

^201'33 73 CS COPT rtlL

SECRET‘^o/-3()^7£? li'M-W
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PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 0826 SECRET

INTRODUCE J.IRISG-3 TO TUR HER ZSJLISE. - >

4. ACCORDING RODRIGUEZ, THELMA KING (201-003373) isi TANAMANIAN 

WITH STRONG NATIONALIST POLITICAL ORIENTATION. HE STATFeD KING NOT 

KEKBER OF COMMUNISTS PARTY BUT HAO WIDE CONTACTS'AMONG VARIOUS 

LEFTIST GROUPS. HE ALSO STATED KING IN TOUCH WITH NORTMAMERICANS, 
f 

WHO HAVE APPARENTLY HELPED IN TAXING CARE HER DAUGHTER WHO SICK

WITH LEUKEMIA. RODRIGUEZ TOLD LIRISG-3 CUBANS DO NOT TRUST KING A© 

HAVE ASKED PANAMANIAN EXTREMIST ORGANIZATIONS BE CAREFUL IN DEALINGS

WITH HER. HOWEVER, RCDRIGUEZ STATED TASAMANIAN LEFTIST: ORGANIZATIONS 
i ;

FEEL KING USEFUL TO CERTAIN POINT, ALTHOUGH MANY MEMBERS FELL SHE

"PLAYING BOTH SIDES". |

5. RODRIGUEZ STATED HE NOT MEMBER ANY ORGANIZATION, ALTHOUGH

HE FORMERLY IN PANAMANIAN CP. HE STATED HE AUTHORIZED BY "VARIOUS

EXTREMISTS GROUPS” GO COSTA RICA ASD ESTABLISH CONTACT WITH !

PANAMANIAN REFUGEE GROUPS THERE. RODRIGUEZ STATED “FACTION’ MEXICAN

POPULAR SOCIALIST PARTY CPPS) HAD ALREADY SET UP CONTACT FOR HIK IS

COSTA RICA TO ENABLE HIM OBTAIN ARMS THERE FOR SHIPMENT PANAMA. ........... . 7
6. LIRING-3 INST UR CT ED ALLOW TURNER STAY WITH HIM.ilF TURNER

AGREEABLE, AND TO USE OPPORTUNITY ATTEMPT LEARN PROGRESS TURNER’S

TALKS WITH CUBANS. LIRING-3 KILL. ALSO ATTEMPT LEARN WHO IN PPS IS

CONTACT WITHJIODJJGUEZ
SECRET
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PAGE 3 MEXICO CITY 0806 SECRET

7. DEFER TO ADDRESSEES AKY FORMAL DISSEM ABOVE INFORMATION. 

LIRING-3 CONSIDERED UNTESTED SOURCE, WHO KNOWN BE IN CONTACT WITH 

VARIOUS LEFTIST AND REVOLUTIONARY FIGURES. ‘

». REQUEST ANY REQUIREMENTS ADDRESSEES MAY HAVE FOR LIRISG-3 
t

USE IN CONVERSATIONS WITH TURNER. ",

‘ • i . ■
9. SO INDEX. FILE: 50-300-1. CROSS REF TO 201'S ItffilCATED. 
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